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ALDERMEN
REQUEST REPEAL OF
THE VOLSTEAD ACT

CHICAGO

DEFENSE TREATY

Chicago, Jan. 11. The Chicago city council today, by a
vote of 62 to 4, passed a reso
lution condemning tho Volstead
act and calling upon congress
to repeal it This was the second action against prohibition
taken by the council in two
weeks, and earlier resolution
calling for the amendment of
the prohibition laws to provide
fpr beer and wines.
Alderman Anton Cermak introduced the "wet" resolution
after Alderman John Lyle hadg
introduced a resolution
the mayor and chief
of police for the action In enforcing the prohibition laws
and pledging the support of
the city council.
When the "wet" resolution
was passed, Alferman Lyle demanded that the city council
go on recon. as favoring enforcement of the Volstoad act
so long as it is a law. This resolution was voted down, 47
to 12.
Alderman Lyle was nanaea
a class of liquor when he call
ed for water while defending
the dry resolution.
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Washington, Jan, 11. (By the Washington, Jan. 11, (By the AsAssociated
Press). Brought to- sociated Press.) The "big five"
in
gether again through the efforts made further progress today
their final revision of the naval
treaty, but encountered a difference
tary Hughes, Japanese and Chinese
their in- of opinion when they came to lay
delegates today resumed
down rules for the scrapping of
terrupted Shantung conversations
and agreed on withdrawal of Jap- prescribed battleships.
from
anese guards
the
For the American delegation, it
railroad, and all other was proposed that the surplus vestroops from the former German sels be rendered useless. France
leasehold.
Withdrawal of tho readily supported that view, with
troops, however, is contingent on Italy indicating a similar attitude,
settlement of tnt entire Shantung j Great Britain and Japan withheld
assent, however, the suggestion
controversy.
made that the dismantled ships
Under the agreement reached
after two sessions, the Japanese might be used as haruor guards of
agreed to withdraw their railroad training vessels.
(Question Unsettled.
troops within three months after
When the five delegation heads
the signing of a complete Shaif
circumstances
peraccord,
adjourned after several hours of
ntung
mitted but, in any event within debate, the cpuestlon remained unmonths.
settled and will be taken up again
six
'
With regard to the other troops tomorrow. During their two sesthe Japanese undertake to begin sions today, however, they had
the withdrawal immediately upon completed approval of the first of
Ihe Chinese taking over the ad- the treaty annexes, embodying a
ministration of Kiao Chow, if replacement chart, and they expossible then, or in any event pressed hope that all five annexes
'Within thirty days
thereafter, might be disposed of tomorrow or
Friday.
provided an ultimata understand
Is
to
restore
tne lease- - Except for the article dealing
reached
ing
with Pacific fortifications all of the
jiuiu in Valium.
" Ambassador
Shidchara
repre- text of the treaty proper already
sented Japan at today's session nau been virtually approved ana
while Vice Foreign Minister Hanl-har- a should Tokio's reply on the
who usually has been sitting
provision be received in
in for Japan was engaged in other time a plenary session may be held
matters.
Saturday or Monday.
Indications
that an agreement
The latter, however, in a statement tonight, discussed the case will not be difficult were supported
of a Japanese
in a way which was regarded by by a declaration
some as presenting some diver- (spokesman tonight that he saw no
gence from the presentation of objection to including Bonin Island
proposal in the eessions of the 'and the Oshima group in the status
two delegations.
quo agreement on fortifications.
It is said to have been over these
Japan's offer to withdraw the islands
S.700
that the issue reforrcd to
troops from the railway
zone in Sharitune. Mr. ITanihnra jToklo arose.
Shantung Negotiations.
aid, was not a new proposal nor
While the delegation chiefs were
was it conditional on settlement
discussions today the
of the entire Briisntung question. continuing
The Japanese
he 'Japanese and Chinr3 resumed
government,
pointed out, had made a similar their interrupted negotiations over
'suggestion a year ago to China, ,Shantung and reached a tentative
conditioning it merely on China's agreement regarding withdrawal of
readiness and capacity to substi- the Japanese troops with the provtute a suitable Chinese police force ince.
Meantime, also, some members
which would assume responsibility
of protecting the railway which of the delegations began to lay
was Japan's property.
plans for resumption of the general
Far Eastern negotiations, which
will follow completion of the naval
REVOLT ACTIVITIES
For the Japanese, it was
(treaty.
that the Chinese plea for
INCREASEJN MEXICO predicted
consideration
of the "twenty-on- e
would be quickly ruled
(demands"
(B? The AModated Preu.)
out by the Far Eastern committee,
Nogalcs, Ariz., Jan. 11. Revol- a view
that seemed to be supported
utionary activities, declared to bo
American official opinion, de-- i
neaaea by uen. eiix Diaz, nephew jby
effort In the Ameof the former Mexican president. spite a minoritycommittee
to Instruct
advisory
are increasing in the states of Vera rican
to
delegation
support China's
Crux and Oaxaca and the govern- jthe
request.
ment is taking extraordinary measThere was increasing evidence,
ures to combat them, advices re- 'however,
that the American deleceived here today stated.
Many gates regard settlement of other
of
in
persona suspected
complicity
Chinese questions as of
the new movement against the Pi.ndlng
great Importance and that actual
Obregon government have been (signing of the naval treaty
y
arrested, reports said.
would be delayed until the Far
i:astern treatji also is ready for ap.
DEHAKT IS IIF.AD COAC1I.
jproval. It has been the American
Lexington, Va., Jan. 11. Jimmy position that the two subjects are
on the rnot interdependent, but it Is known
DeHart, former half-bac-k
University of Pittsburgh eleven has that certain advisers to the
s
been named head conch of athletics
have strongly urged concluat Washington and Lee university, sion of the two pacts simultaneousit was announced tonight.
ly.

ACCUSATION THAT
HE SHOT SOLDIER
r-

Till';
riii'.ss.)
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 11, (By the Includes the development of water
Associated Trees.) if Henry Ford: power facilities in many parts of
obtains possession of the Muscle the country by which persona in
would derive
Shoals protect In Alabama, lie will those communities
plants,
take immediate steps to make that power to run manufacturingmachin-trial
run
and
indu
their
homes
of
the
one
eoiith
of
the
light
part
centers of the country, tho As- - ery on the farms. One detail offarmIs
the harnessing by
the plan
soHated Press leirned today.
The Muecle Shoals plan of Mr. iers of every creek and brook that
Ford contemplates one of the creat-- : crosses their property. Enough
est undertaking in the hist ry of power Is wasted on tneso smaii
industrial
America, it became streams to operate the farm maKnown and includes development chinery and to llfrht farm buildings,
of thi property as a model and the Mr. Ford believes.
To Confer With Weeks.
eventual extension of tho system to
Mr. Ford expects to leave here
'other parts of the country.
Mr. Ford's proposal Includes the abcut noon tomorrow for Washingwith Secretary Weeks
building of a city 75 miles long in ton to confer
be
the Muscle Shoals region. It would regarding his proposal. He willand
"
'
be made tip of a number of lnrKe accompanied by his engineers
"
towns or Fmall cities. This Is in olhers who have made a closo study
line with the manufacturers view of the proposal.
If the government accepts his
that men and their families should
live in small communities where bid. work at Muscle Shoals will be
near-rurlife started at once. The nitrate and
benefit nf rnrnl or
other plants would be run by Hearn
would not be entirely lost.
D
power pending the time the great
Ford's Proposal.
Mr. Ford's proposal to the gov dam, that will require about two
ernment includes leasing or me vears to complete, haa harnessed
propertv for 100 years. Hut before the water at this point. Then
development, inn
the expiration of half that he pro- would follow rapid
wlrh-iposes to turn the completed project the opinion of Mr. Ford, until an Inor
few
a
district
over to the people of the
comparatively
yew
to the government in such a way dustrial center greater th.n Detroit
that no one in tho future will be would have bten built up. Muse''
believes thu
Vr. Voce,
able to make a personal profit from
He will arrange Shoals plan K consummated, wnl
the undertaking.
that he nor any of his heirs may be the sta-- t reward deeiopment of
realize any monetary benefit from the MissUaipp! river valley. Thi
tho Muscle Shoals plants or the manufacturer believes th s vail?,,
if
power developed, it became known could "run Oe United States"
ihe watei row going to wasic could
todny.
Mr. Ford proposes to maie me to utilized.
its
Eventually In Mr. Ford's opinion,
project, If the government gives
could derive Major General Harbord (above) and
government
the outstanding acnieve-me- tho
consent,
of his career.
enough revenue from these power
Assistant (secretary Wainwright.
HI
I
nKnldnt la projects to support itself, thereby
Chnnln
.
.........
i'lUID
.
. .
.
.. t
.
revolutionizing the financial sysMajor General Harbord, deputy
er program, it became known. This tem of the country.
chief of the U. S. army staff, and
Assistant Secretary of War Wain-- S
wright, acting under instructions
from Secretary of War Weeks, have
FINAL
OF
started on a 7,000-mil- e
journey
through some of the scattered army
commands of the country to establish a closer relationship between
OF
those in the field service, the department's executive chiefs and
military officers in Washington.
t

OFFICER DENIES
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SOUTH IRELAND

Proposal Includes the Building of a City 75
Miles Long in That Region; Project Will Be
Made the Outstanding Achievement of His
Career; to Harness Water Power.
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Willard Claims Economic
Laws Are Responsible;
Carriers Are to Defend
Existing Levels.
n Th Airnrluted Prcnn.)
Washington, Jan, 11. Kailroad
rates are being slowly but steadily
forced downward
by economic
lavs, Daniel Willard, president ar-of
railroad
Ohio
tho Baltimore ani
gued today before the Interstate
commerco commission when that
body resumed its inquiry into the
level
of transportation
general
charges. There is no need, but considerable clanger, he added, in fore
lbly decreasing them by government edict at present.
He appeared as the first of several railroad presidents who will
sum up the case of the common
carriers In defense of existing rate
levels. He was preceded by sevwho presented
eral statisticians
figures tending to prove insufficient
from
rairoad
operations
earnings
during reoent months and meager
prospects for appreciable improvement even If present rates are
maintained.
"What then may the publlo expect?" Mr. Willard aid in review"Must It
ing the statistical case
continue to pay existing rates and
fares Is no relief to be expected?
"To assume that such Is the case
would be in error. In the past
American railroads have afforded
the cheapest transportation service
in the world. They will be so again.
They are being that at this minute.
Hlph as are railroad charges, they
are not higher relatively than other
prices are or wore, and it is important to remember that railroad
charges or prices were the very last
to go up and In the nature of
things ennnot be the st to go
down. They can and will participate in the downward movement of
all prices."
Ijower cost of operations, which
must be attained before rates can
be cut, he said, largely depend on
lower labor costs, or on Investments
of large amounts rf capital In betterments, and on time for the consumption of high priced materials
still in railroad
Inventories and
their replenishment with cheaper
products.
I E. Wetterllng, appearing for
western roads, fixed $373, 713. 000 as
the amount by which carriers in
district had failed to earn
that
si - per cent return.
When the hearing opened the
United States chamber
of commerce asked the commission to call
Secretary Hoover, as general representative of commercial interests,
end the commission so ordered. Mr.
Hoover will appear later. Sessions
were adjourned late todny until
Thursday.
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President of the Dail Eireann
and His Cabinet Start
Machinery to Put New
Pact in Operation.

,

a J

m Thj Asaoe.latrd PffM.)
Washington, .lan. 11. Improvement of the new Wedand canal between "jilte Erie and Lake Ontario
as well as the St. Lawrence river
channel from
to provide a
Lake Erie to the sea, has been
recommended by the International
1oint commission In Its report on
Law
the oronosed Great Lakes-S- t.
rence waterway, according to Rep
repuou
resentative
Chalmers,
rm. niun. ronav he Introduced
bill In the house authorizing thq
Imnrnvement bv tha United States,
but stipulating that tho expense be
boms eouallv bv the United States
and Canada through a bond isue
guaranteed by both governments.
The report of the commission
which has been submitted to the
state department but has not yet
been made public, Mr. Chalmers
said In a statement, recommends
that the project, Including the wid- ening and deepening of the new Wclland canal, be undertaken ana mat
tha cost bs met through taxation
by the United States and Canada.
The commission report, ho said.
recommends that the division of
costs be figured on the basis of
known traffic for five years to be
definitely ascertained by an international survey.
Is
"I believe such a procedure
too indefinite and intangible to bo
used as a basis for determining
the allocation of the costs of he
will run into the
jnterprise, rfwhich
nna rf nnllnra '
ni
I think the 50-- 5
he declared,
proposition m the safest and fairest for both countries."
The Chalmers bill provides that
tho bonds should be retired, with
proceeds derived from the sate
of hydro electrio power made
available for commercial use by
The measurs
the improvements.
also proposes that the benefit deelectrio energy
rived by hydro
shall be equally divided between
tho two countries.
,

ot

(By The Associated PreM.)

Dublin, Jan. 11 (by the Associated Press.)
Summoning of the
southern parliament to meet Saturday by Arthur Griffith, president
of the dail eireann and his cabinet, has started the machinery for
putting the treaty into operation.In
Half a dozen huge vans backed
front of the chief secretary's offices in Dublin Castle today and
removed stacks of official documents and effects of the secretarial and police departments, beginning the evacuation of the'eas-l- e
the symbol to Irishmen for
centuries of British control.
To Onntlnne Fight.
Eamon da Valera Informed the
correspondent that he believed hi
party would Ignore the Saturday
meeting of the parliament. In response to an Inquiry he said he
Intended to continue the fight for
Independence; he supposed elections vni'M be held within six or
nine months.
he added, like the
Such
signing of the treaty In London,
would be held under British threat
of renewnl of warfare, and. there
the ver- fore he could not accept
,4 nr ll rt 4 a
IV,n it n n a
.lint
people.
"There is a big line of cleavage,"
ho said, "between those standing
for dependence and those for
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Lemuel C. Smith, who made the
'
charges.
Maj. Heiroma L. Opie of
Vn.. has mada a sweenlniy Ha.
niol Wat-- tho nonntji inwatiroHn
committee of the charges
that he
...

...

.....

...

"

iTi..
ii. tu
V1IQ
blllCIV Ul bllfJ
fighting in the Argonne Forest in
the World war. Lemuel C. Smith,
k
now a
patient in a Vir
i
Never would ne under any conai ginia hospital, testified that in his
tlons take tho oath of allegiance presence Major Opie entered a dug-- i
contained In tho treaty. Allndint out and shot and killed a soldier
to the Irish republican bonds, he and ordered the body taken out
declared iney womu ne reneemeu
by whatever government was es
tablished and added that a meet FRANCO-BRITISing of th" leaders of the slnn feln
DEFENSE TREATY
party would be held tomorrow to
I'onsiner tho general position.
DISAPPROVED
Importnnt. PovrlopTiicnt,
An important development today
(Continued from Page One)
as the issuanco of a manifesto
statins
!iy the Irish labor party
hat labor would participate in the essential to tho reconstruction Of
lections to secure representation Europe.
Second The
reparations due
in the new free state government,
""he method odopted In summoning France should not be changed,
thos who ore to ratify the treaty there must be no reduction or
of
the
previous
is held to Indicate that the Brit- modification
ish desire to avoid friction in the schedule of May 5 and Belgian prinot
touched.
should
be
Inority
transference of authority.
Third France cannot accept the
stead of acting directly, the British government acted through the proposition to attend the forthdail cabinet, leaving the dail to Ini- coming f;enoa conference unless
she is given definite and effective
tiate execution of the treaty.
Tho Associated Prea N o'flelnl-!- y assurance that her rights will be
informed that the heads of Dub- renpected.
Franco-Britis- h
The
Fourth
lin Castle will do their utmost to
facilitate and expedite the pro- pact should, above all, confirm the
visional government's taking over guarantees and methods of execuof full authority. Arrangements tion and the securities France now
have been made for the speedy holds under the peaco treaties, or
evacuation of the auxiliaries and will hold under future accords.
The fourth point enumerated
when the treaty Is raffled by the
southern parliament evacuation o( was genorally interpreted to mean
tho army will begin. Any existing that France reserves the right phyIrish officials whom the free state sically to enforce the terms of the
dismisses must be compensated treaty of Verrailles wherever that
from the Irish funds, except tha document accords such right.
auxiliaries and black and tans,
who will be compensated by the DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
British government.
To Dismiss Plrtrk and Tans.
CONFERENCE WILL EE
The auxiliaries
in
probably
HELD ON JANUARY 13
many cases will be emnloyed in
the British crown colonies, but the
SPECIAL DltPATCH TO MOKNINfl JOURNAL
black and tans are technically regSanta Fe, Jan. 11. Attorney
ular recruits of the royal Irish
The date of their General Bowman has designated
constabulary.
recruitment will furnish evidence Wednesday, January 18, as the
of the purpose for which they date for holding the conference
were employed, and whatever hap- of district attorneys.
This conference will work out
pens to the rest of tho police force,
they will all be dismissed.
plans to stop profiteering in the
It Is believed all considerations necessities and to bring about a
of teefinical legality will be set stricter enforcement of the proaside In the transference to tin hibition laws.
with a
provisional
The United States district atgovernment
view to expediting affairs, and
office will
torney's
proceedings will later
with the state's attorneys as far
validated by an act of Indomnlty.
as possible, George R. Craig has
doclared.
VWIIllIiailUj (TOO ill

shell-shoc-

H

AMERICAN
IN

(Br The Amoclnted Trc.)
NoPales, Ariz., Jan. 11. American Consul F. J. Dyer ot Nogales,
Sonora, was advised late today of
the disappearance in Sonora of
Thomas Burt, 07. an American,
formerly of Oregon.
,
Burt, with another
Charles Rc.haeirr, went tOf Madera.
Chihuahua, for supplies. ''Echaef-fe- r
said he and Burt set on ,frnm
Itio Chlco and after proceedln"
about nine miles, Bilrt .mlpse-- l
some clothing and returned In
search of It. Schaeffcr waited five
days with tho pack animals and
mining supplies, but Burt failed to
return. A three day search later
proved fruitless.
,"' ,
Meanwhile a partner of thp two
named Sims, "who remained in
camp at Fleacho, had become uneasy over their failure to appear.
Sims began a search for the two,
but got lost In the mountains.
Schaefer waited three days more
in Picacho until Sims returned
from his search for them. Schnefer
where
then went to Rio Chlco.
some Mexicans suggested that Burt
had follen with his mount from
one of the cliffs. A search of tho
however,
country,
surrounding
failed to reveal any sign of Burt.

STATE

Journal Want Ads rlng

Lift Off with Fingers

imams
Invalids
lratoir4i
ISO COOIUJNU
.'b "Food 'Drink" loi An Age

Bnllermnkrm

2100 South Becond

Tel.

1U47--

C. H. CARNES
SPECIAI IST IN OITLAR
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

t
11 Report
0.,Jan are
that the
reaching here, today
MO. miners
of
(ItT The AnnrMteA Prew')

.

a

are facing starvation, in the dark
hollow district
Run, 'a
flt

mining town. The distress Is attributed, according to- rtpoTM, to tWe
lack of work In the coal mines
which have been shut down far
some time.
To Cure a Cow in One Ont
.Take Laxative BKOMO yUIN'lN'F
tablets. The genuine bears the signature of E W. Grove. (Be sure
t
'
rOc. '
1ROMO.)
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It Never Fails
Why run tha chance of
wasting good flour, butter,
eggs, etc. ? It is the leaven
that causes good or bad
results in baking. Lytona
is a leaven that never fails
to act evenly and perfectly.

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Hlkperque
Lumber Co,
.

j

i

LAYTON PURE FOOD CO.
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL,

iiiiiiiL

;

;

QUALITY
MEA TS
fit Reas&nafele

f rises

We are now handling Fresh Meats, and we offer
you the very best to be had in genuine Spring
Lambs, choice Baby Beef, Veal and Pork.

423 North First Street

109 North Fourth Street

IKE

REV

HOTEL

This will prove a success because Albuquerque's
'
growth demands it.
The Albuquerque Nurseries showed their faith
by subscribing to stock in it.
It is their intention to assist, whenever possible,
all future worthy local enterprises.
Every dollar you spend at home is a boost for
your community.

STAJWATIOli

Pomoroy,

mor--tlia-
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LATKIIl'S CASH and CMRY
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FAMILIES OF MINERS

families
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(Sprelnl Correpponclrnce to The Journnl.)
Melrose, N. M.. Jan. 11. The

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off
with fingers. Truly!
Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness

Tandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
'
n!rln Is tt trails ourk of Barwf tfanefsetsn of uBnp'eiMMree
of rtfV-tlrfir'- .i

results.-

Sift

COMMERCIAL CLUB IS
FORMED, AT MELROSE
Commercial and Aerlcultural club
ot Melrose was organized In tills
city with a momberehlp of 88. C.
L. Tennlson was .elected president;
W. H. Graham, 'Becretiry," "arid "R.
treasurer. Borne of
N. Downle,
the club'i objectives for the ensuing year will-- be 'better roada,
water and UBhtj8g..,fyote.m. arid
the development
clvjc
,
T
pride spirit. .. "'.
!

ccept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

1

FOR
START

to the
Appllcans
state bar started their three day
examinations yesterday at the
Chamber of Commerce parlors under the direction of the state board
of bar examiners.
The state board Is composed of
W. J. Lucas, Las Vegas, chairman;
Ira L. Grimshaw, law clerk of the
state supreme court; and C. M.
Botts, of this- city. Jose D, Sena,
clerk of the supreme court, is clerk
of the board.

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Lumbago

i

BAR

for admission

Headache
Neuralgia

Colds
Toothache
Earache

,

6.

EXAMINATIONS

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
iot getting genuine Aspirin 'prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Aree-'lcan-

er

CORNS

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

DISAPPEARS
MEXICO

IQ-Av-

this year.

I
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LINCOLN MOTOR PLANT
.JjKft
SHARES ARE ACTIVE LIGHT. SNOW FALLS ON
PLAINS NEAR MELROSE
(By The Anaorlalrd PreM.)
uick Lunch at Hortie Office,ai4
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 11. More
than 30,000 shares of the Lincoln (Speelnl Correnpnndcnre to The Journal.)
Ah m HORUCKS.
Fountains.
A
11.
N.
Jan.
M.,
Melrose,
MoUr company changed hands on
the Detroit stock exchange today, light snow fell on the plains
bwtations & Substitute
following announcement that the north of Melrose Monday and
Ford interests planned to submit a there are good indications for
bid of $8,000,000 ror the Lincoln more moisture over this section.
plant when it Is put up at a re- Wheat has been at a standstill
Wind Shield Glass-Lumbthe past several weeks as a receiver's sale here February 4.
CO
LVMBKR
1. C. BAIDKinOE
The stock opened at less than $3 sult of the continued dry weath
a share and the top price recorded er, but farmers state that it will 42: South Flnt Street. 1'lione 40:
was $9, a block of fifty shares be- yet come out with a good yield
ing sold at that price. The close if rain is forthcoming witnin tne
next few weeks. A heavier acreage
was
The trading, it was said, was has been planted than ever be
shorts.
of
the
New RIexlco Steel Co. Inc.
fore and with favorable weather
largely
covering
prevailing Melrose will ship many
cars ot wheat ana otner grain

WARNING

1

nec-esra-

Aorlate! Trm.)
Jan. 11 (by the AssociatThe French prees generally expresses regret that Georg- or irritation.
es Carpentler has aareed to meet
George Cook, Australian, In a boxing contest In London tomorrow.
The' newspapers are showing little
Almost
Interest beyond pointing out that
the fight will be a possible mean
Unbelievable
of ascertaining whether the beatYou an hsrdlv tttat
ing administered last summer by
the wonderful im
Jack IJempsey has slowed up the
Frenchman.
provement to vourskin
Clone followers of boxing say
and complexion your
that unless Carpentler wffts Inside
mirror will reveal to you
of six rounds, the fight will be
' 'liincGouraud'sOritnta!
considered a virtual
defeat for
Cream for Ihe first time.
him.
Stmt 15c tor Trial Slu
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON
EXPIOfiTOV KTTTiS FIVE.
New York
Galatz. numnnfn Ton 1 1 .
persons were killed and six' others
IniUred when nn avnTrtnlnn Afinna
in the Mlland'tnarinA
n,lav
The arsenal was badly damaged.
(Br Th

Par!,

ed Press.)

t.

'
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REGRET IS EXPRESSED
THAT CARPENTIFR HAS
AGREED TOJVIEET COOK

:V

CANAL

SIGN

Of GOOD COAL

Gallup Stove, $11.50
Swastika Lump, $11.50
Fancy Egg, $11.25

Aztec Fuel Co.
L.

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.

ALBBQ8ERQUE HOSSEBIES
BOX 216
Did you receive a copy of our latest catalog?.

FOR SALE
WATER
MOTOR
lnqniro
J O t R N A I (I t r I ( K

WPCTPRM
SCHOOL

OB PRIVATH
Sl.t RKTARIES

tha molt racrmful
builnou training ichool In th South-wa- st
Prepares fur and obtains aa
otllpnt Secretarial pnnltlona.

January 12, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
SICILIAN TOWN
IS DESTROYED

GALLIGURGI MAY

I BERT

BY LANDSLIDES

Trying to Arrange Recital of Noted
Soprano; John McCor-mac- k
Expected Next Fall.
Club

The Albuquerque
Apollo club
is making every effort to bring
l,
Mme. Amelita
popular
coloratura soprano, to Albuquerque
for a concert in the early spring.
will probably
Mme. Galli-Curappear here after April 15. Her
set
is
at
$1,000. Unless
guarantee
the payment of at least this sum
is promised,
the diva will not
Members of the
appear here.
Apollo club, however, feel that the
Bum can bo raised
by offering
tickets at popular prices. Mme.
ha3 her accompanist,
Homer Samuels, who Is also her
Galli-Curc-

Galli-Cur-

,

d

YOUNG SOPRANO.

IS TRUE ARTIST
Virginia Rea.coloratura soprano,
who will sing In concert here In
the high school auditorium on the
evening of Monday, January 16,
has beeh a musician from early
life. At the ase of 6 she appeared
frequently before largo audiences
in Louisville, Ky., which is her
home city, and never failed to delight them with the rare beauty of
her then undeveloped voice.
Miss Rea spent the years of her
schooling in reserve and study. She
concentrated on her music with the
result that Bho is now a flawless

'

Ky NORMAN E. HUOWS.
OUTPLAYED HIS MANAGER
That's what Ed Uyna, rookie
signed by the Cleveland Indians, did to win his first professional berth,
Uyna probably will be farmed
out after a training trip trial, but
of a star,
he has the makings
Cleveland scouts believe.
In the
start
baseball
his
got
Uyna
navy. Joined it when he was six'
teen.
He played the infield with the
team of the battleship Arkansas
and liked the game so well he decided to stick to it. Ho signed with
Des Moines in the Western league
last year. He had been playing
third in the navy. Manager Coffey
kept him on the bench until Coffey's illness forced him to leave the
lineup. Then he put Uyna In his
place at second. Uyna played the
sack so well Coffey didn't have the
heart to bench him.
Youpg Ed batted .325 and fielded
He Is only twenty-tw- o
brilliantly.
and his service in the navy gave
He is
him a splendid constitution.
married, too.
got
Coffey
Incidentally, Manager
the bounce."

came down the hillside. Seven
churches are a mass of debris.
The town is completely devastated. Not a house In it Is

habitable.

WILL USE AIRPLANE
TO SEARCH WOODS FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(Br The AMoclnted Trcu.)
Duluth, Jan. 11. A detach-

ment of the Duluth tank corps to PECKINPAUGH WON'T
Into the
night was pushing forward
MANAGE SENATORS IN
north woods country to pave the
way for the coming tomorrow of
last
an airplane Upon which the
1922, SAYS GRIFFITH
hope of finding alive James Maher,

Cook county commissioner, missing for more than two weeks, la
based.
Maher set out In an open motor
boat from his home at Grand Portage for Port Arthur, InOntario.
the weather
A sudden change
hindered plans of the guardsmen
drain
A
radiator
pipe on
today.
the plane was frozen and the four
tank corps members under Capt.
L. J. Meerke, who started out ior
Grand Portage, 180 miles away,
were forced to return because of
heavy drifts.
Tonight, however, they started
out again on trucks loaded with
gasoline and fond and expect to
reach Grand Portage tomorrow
The men carry a wiremorning.
less outfit with which they will
keep in touch with local tank
corps headquarters from the
and otherwise Inaccessible
north country.

(By The Annotated TrrM.)

'

Roger
Jan.. 11.
Washington,
Pecklhpaugh "positively will not be
made manager" of the Senators in
1922,
president of
the Washington club of the American league declared tonight.
Peckinpaugh, former New York
Yankee shortstop, became a member of the local team yesterday
through the three cornered deal between Washington,
Philadelphia
and Boston,
a
of
Selection
manager for the
club, it was intimated tonight,
late
probably will be announced
this week.
Clark-Griffit-

CARPENTIER AND COOK'
MEET IN RING TODAY
(By The Associated Prew.)

te

-

artist and brilliant Interpreter of
operatic arias and simpler airs.
Miss Rea's successes in concert WANTS RAILROAD TO
and opera show the wisdom of such
serious work.
Her perfect techOBEY, HEALTH RULES
nique, mastery of diction, phrasing
and expression are a de'ight. The
(By The AMociated PreM.)
voice, which is a coloratura of the
Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 11. A reclearest and rarest type, Is beauti- quest that the Surgeon general of
ful In qualit" and brilliant In range, the United States order the St.
tone and flexibility.
Louis and San Francisco railroad
In addition to these endowments to comply with the quarantine regMiss Rea has the warm beauty for ulations of the Oklahoma state
which the south 13 famous, and a health office, was forwarded
to
personality of never falling charm Washington today by Dr. O. W,
and graciousness.
h
Garrison, state health officer, who
said he was advised the railroad
to
was not requiring passengers
FIRE HAZARDS IN
show certificates of vaccination beBUSINESS SECTION
e
fore crossing the
state line.
WILL BE REMOVED
Little nock authorities - tonight
annouced no trains on the railroad
The report of Fire Chief William would be allowed to stop within
Colllstcr regarding the necessity the city limits beginning
at 11 a.
for removing some of the fire m. Thursday.
hazards- - In a section of the busi.
ness district between First and
Second street was adopted by the PIONEERS ASSOCIATION
city commission Inst night and
OF NEW MEXICO IS TO
property owners will be advised
of the fire danger which numer
HERE JANUARY 25
MEET
ous old sheds In this district
cause. Three fires have been exState Pioneers' association
tinguished in this section within hasThe
called a meeting for the 25th of
the past SO days.
for the purpose of orthis
month
Upon the advice of City Man
a local chapter. After the
ager James Gladding, the com- ganizing
mission decided to Increase the business of organization, which in
of officers, adoption
proposed-- city water bond Issue of cludes election
and constitution, a ban$50,000
by $25,000 in order to of
provide funds for the extension of quet and "good fellowship" meet
a large main on Copper, avenuo. ing will be held, when talks about
In order to give the city more the early history of New Mexico
water during the summer months. wm be made by some or the state s
oldest residents.
The association announces that
SUB IS
It wants five hundred names on
Its books before six months pass.
REPORTED HOVERING
OFF ATLANTIC CITY IAHOR RAISES RV.t FLAG.
Arkansas-Okla-hom-

London, Jan. 11.

Georges

f,

the French champion, and
are
George Cook of Australia, who
to fight here tomorrow are In tipreto
their
top form,' according
spective camps. Carpcntler is reported to bo three poundB heavier
than when he fought Dempsey, and
his trainers assert he will enter the
ring a much better man than at
that time.
Cook's admirers have ' dubbed
him "Little Dempsey," as proof of
their confidence in his ability to
win. Every seat in the hall, where
the fight will be staged, has been
sold.

BACA AND HERRERA TO
MEET IN RING BOUT AT
SANTA FE JANUARY 17
(Sptrlnl Correspondence to The Journal.)
. Santa.
Fe, Jan. 11. A good

fight card for next Tuesday night
has been arranged by troop D,
New Mexico national
cavalry,
guard. Following 25 rounds of
preliminaries, the main botit will

go between Mike
be a
Baca of Santa Fe, and Frank
Herrera, of Trinidad. Herrera not
draw
long ago fought a
with Benny Cordova, In Albuquer
que. Baca is the claimant of the
lightweight championship of New
Mexico. The bouts will ' be staged
in the armory.
t

RUM-RUNNIN- G

'

In

sleet and wind, coast guards were
keeping a sharp lookout for the
submarine reported
Two
hovering off this port.
Cape May fishermen first reported disturbances.
sighting the craft with several
small boats plying around her.
TWO NEGROES ARRESTED.
Birmingham,
Ala., Jan, 11.
Tvew York. Jan. 11
nfflelnls John
Pearson and William Eu
negroes, were arrested to
were Inclined to chuckle today at banks,
day in connection With the murder
was
a
renort
submarine
the
that
last night of Mrs. C. B. Crawford
running rum orr tne Jersey coast. and the serious wounding of her
Navy officers pointed to the dif husband when the couple were atobtaining a tacked with a heavy instrument,
flculty of
submarine.
believed to have been an axe.
rum-runni-

i
fl

)
,
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Nogales, Ariz., Jan. 11. A muni
cipal election held in AcapulCo,
state of Guerrero, so displeased the
labor element that Its adherents
marched to the town hall and
raised red flags, according to word
received here today. There ws
much excitement, but no serious

'

rum-runne- rs

91
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WARNER MAY BECOME
COACH AT STANFORD
(By The Assnrlnted FrrM.)

Stanford University, Calif., Jan.
11. Glenn Warner, football conn
of the University of PittsDurgn,
soon will come west to look over
the situation with a view to becomfootball
coach in
ing Stanford's
1924, it was announced loaay.
was said Warner, if he accepted,
mlorht act in an advisory capacity
for Stanford before that time.

n

NOTES

We have been taking a census of
the scouts in our troop. 'We 'find
many boys who seem unintereste.t
arid have not come to our meeting., We have room for at least
sixteen more scouts in our troop.
Those entitled be in the two patrols
are listed below:
Patrol."
"Flying
Wallace Leslie, Harry McWil-liam- s,
Howard
Howard Leslie,
Weggs, James Fohey Walter Bellman, Fred Roughton.

"Sliver Fox rntrol." ,
Haymond Hogan, Harold Cote,
William Harden, Ted Magee, Walter Freed, Raymond Hall, Carl
Wilson, Wilson Foster.
We find that some old members
If. they
do not come any more.
would como we could have a larger
troop. "They are as follows:
Harold Blank,
Bill Klzzlar,
Swen Swenson, Russell Treasy,
4
Walter Nolde.
We did not have time to check
up the amount in the hands of the
treasurer and the next scout notes
will report on If. At our meeting
this evening we could not have it
at the church.- But in spite of this
reason' we had thirteen members
present when the roll was called
at the Y. M. C. A. We have decided to get a full troop if it can be
done. We brought in two new
members Jast time. William Har-deCoal avenue, joined
the "Silver Fox Patrol" and Fred
was once a mem?
who
Houghton,
ber of troop seven. He is in the
Flying Eagle patrol. Harold Cote
was appointed assistant of the "Silver Fox" patrol. Raymond Hogan
became a tenderfoot at our last
Howard Weggs, who
meeting,
received a transfer to the Catho-11- a
found
that there were no
troop,
He is back with us
meetings.
again. A report shows the following officers: .A. L. Shaver, scout
Leslie, patrol
master; Wallace
leader; Raymond Hogan, patrol
leader; Ted Magee, scribe; waiter
Bellman, treasurer.
Several boys passed tests after
.
the meeting.'
Stop! Look! LlHten!
TED MAGEE,
Scribe. ,
,

The Woman's Tonic

',

We are all out of the Sanitary Milk Bottle Caps.
If you failed to get one, we will be pleased to
supply you from a shipment to arrive, some two
weeks later.

n,

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Whole Fruit Flavor Ice Cream; gallon

fllbqiierqise

Co-Operat-

and brick

ive

Dairy Association
Phone 351

317-19-2-

1
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ALBUQUERQUE.
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The NewPoilu Tissue
Ginghams for Spring
Madam Fashion must have taken- her ginghams to Palm
Beach to decide which colors she wanted for the Spring
For they are all of the soft blue,
Gingham Promenade.
pink, green, orchid and canary colorings, as softly harmonious as the after glow of a Palm Beach sunset. And. small
1,1'ci-i- l
vi
ii a I'iniiiiiijauii:
i:iui, tuu.
rvjT
32 inches wide. Per yard.
I

0y

pleasing selection of good English patterns in the
following color combinations, pink and white, orehid and
white, green and white, yellow and white, blue and
white, and black and white.
33 Inches wide.
Per yard
A

sr

UC

good colorful assortment of Amoskeag
plains, checks and plaids.
32 Inches wide.
Per yard....

A

In

Ginghams
OCT

OuC

A well filled stock of Amoskeag Ginghams, In plain colors,
checks 'and plaids.
Some very beautiful
27 inches wide. Fer yard
color combinations.
Mt)C

nr

A. & M. COLLEGE IS
AWARDED CERTIFICATE
BY WAR DEPARTMENT
in Th .fnnm'
(Ppertnl rorrppftiHi.ni-iLas Cruces, N. M., Jan. 11. Advices from Washington, D. C.. are

that the New Mexico College

of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts has
been forwarded a certificate by the
war department together with a
letter of congratulation in recognition of its services in the world
war in establishing a unit of the
students' army training corps.
The college maintained a corps
from almost the outbreak of tho
war. This body Included practically all of the men of military are
enrolled in tho institution. Some
of the n were in training for the
engineers' corps, the quartermasters' corps and signal corps and
for other departments
of the
army. The fact that engineering
and commercial courses, as well as
science and agricultural courses
aro given at the college and enabled the students to fit into various branches of the service.
In addition to the students' army
training cor.'is, tho college trained
500 crilsted men. and a third contingent of men had been ordered
to the Institution when the armistice was signed.
BHASS PARES GOLO TEST.
St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 11. Fifty

pounds of brass passed a gold test
applied by John Miller, assayer
and pawnbroker, and was bought
by him for $7,000, according to his
report to the police today. Miller
said the chemicals he used evidently had been tampered with. Two
men nsked $13,000 for the metal,
he said.

KANSAS MAN ARRESTED
AS ALLEGED SLACKER
(Bt Th AMiplntd Prr.)
Leavenworth, Kans., Jan. 11. '
Officers of the United States dishav
barracks here
ciplinary

war
asked the
department
for a copy or rrte draft record of
Charles von Ttosbach, brought to
the barracks r.om Montezuma.
Kans., following publication of the
government slacker list.
If his
name is confirmed as a slacker,
charges will bo preferred and trial
by court martial will ensue.'

Von HoHpach was city clerk of
Montezuma, and editor of the
Montezuma Press.
He was using
the namo of Frank Ros.oaw. During the war he wns employed ns a
reporter in New York. His arrest
was brought about on information
furnished by the American
.

U. S. BORN COUSIN OF
CHINESE MINISTER IS
MISSING IN MONTREAL
(By The AaKorlnted I'rpii.)
Montreal, Jan. 11. Harry Sze,
American born cousin Of Sao-K- e
Alfred
Chinese minister to the
ITnited States, has disappeared In
and
the police are workMontreal,
ing on a murder theory advanced,
by locnl Chinese merchants.
Sze, 28, and a former student at
arrived
Hong Kong university,
from Ottawa Saturday. He was
enrouto to New York, planning to
enter Harvard or Yale and had
$4,000 In cash.
On Sunday h
went with friends to the Chinese
club, spent several hours there,
and has not been seen since.
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(By The Amorlnted Prem.)
Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 11.

Prince There
FOR
Was," with Thomas Meighan as the
leader of an
cast, is being
repeated for the last time today;
also repeating the pictures of
and "Current
"Travelogue"
GALE
IN
Events."
Lyric Theater Rndyard
Kipling's production. "Without Bono-fi- t
of Clergy," la being repeated to- Vessel
Draws up a
Committee
Bringing Back 942
'
day for the list time; "Assault and
General Outline of the Flattery,"
A. E F. Men From Gera most amusing comedy,
is also being repeated.
many is Striving to Reach
Subjects That Are to Be Pastime.
Theater
Reginald
Discussed at Parley.
the Lee of the Shore.
Owen and Malvlna Longfellow are
at the Pastime today, starring In
Prew.i
The
Amrl'rt
(Bj
(By The Ano'lnt'fl TreM.)
"Possession," a picture based upon
Cannes, Jan. 11, (By the Associ- the novel "Phroso,"
Now York, Jan. 11, (Ky the
Sir Anthony
by
ated Press.)
The situation in Paris Hope; also showing a Sunshine Associated Press). Threatened by
to which city the French premier is comedy,
"Devilish Komeo."northwest gales which
heavy
to
the cabinet and
meet
speeding
bureau officials predicted
weather
parliament, has a greater interest
MAMMOTH CAKR MADE
would sweep tho North Atlantic
circles
tonight in supreme-counc- il
FOR Mi:iGirAS PLAY.
const, tho army transport Crook.
than the work of the council itself,
"A rillXC'K THERE WAS" making eleven knots
under tern- but It is Intended the council's work
was striving to- shall proceed as far as possible
The fabled pie which contained porary repairs,
night p reach tho lee of the
during M. Briand's absence.
nnd twenty r.tackbirds, which shore in a race against the im- -;
The council will sit tomorrow at four
we
in
read
of
was
The
vessel.
Mother Goose,
danger.
pending
11 o'clock in the morning, with Mr.
put in the shade by a mammoth bringing back 942 A. E. F. men
Lloyd George presiding and M. cake
which was made for novelty from Germany sprung a leak off
Loucheur replacing Briand. In the
meantime the German delegation is scenes in Thomas Metghan's latest the Newfoundland banks in heavy
Paramount
"A Prince weather, but a Into mdlo said
picture,
meeting the reparations commisWas." which will bj shown danger had passed and all was
sion, which has asked for an an- Thero
swer to Its previous demands for at the "B" theater today for the well.
At noon today the transport's
information
regarding Germany's last time after a successful run of
position was figured at about 40 rt
announcement that the January in- three days.
After the excitement is all over miles from Sandy Hook and
stallment would not be paid.
A
today adopted and tho hero marries the heroine about 150 miles off the Grand
the general outline of the program and they move to their big coun- Banks.
The naval communication office
for the Gcnca conference; the pro- try home, a ceremony Is shown
gram begins with the comprehens- wherein a huge wedding cake is calculated the transport stood a
From this cake, which good chance to rcacli the protec
ive word "Peace," following the opened.
was ns large us a small house, tion of the I nited States coast
preamble in which it is once sgatn comes
coma
Shetland
pony uprn which before the full force of possible
strongly emphasized that the
plete tranquility of Europe Is esssn-ti- is mounted a little child. Some northwest gales crossed her path.
encounter
with
if the Genoa conference is to fifty children,
Anticipating
daintily dressed,
then proceed from the inside of the hazardous weather in tho Crook's
amount to anything.
Besides peace, the other subjects cake and then there is one grand weakened condition, tho transport
Include financial conditions that party In honor of the lovers and St. Mihlcl, which wns sent to her
Impede the revival of trade; for- their little adopted girl, who was aid and recalled, put out ngaid
It was said her
eign credits and the economic situ- formerly the littlo drudge at the this afternoon.
ation genorally; the tariff and re- boarding house, but the one who commanding officer had orders to
strictions of trade that have been started the romance by bringing take off the Crook's passengers
practiced since the armlstlca, trans- tho "prince" and the girl together. if she should bo considered inportation and the international reg- The role is cleverly enacted by danger. Tho St. Mihiel will acher- company her into port.
Charlotte Jackson, who pi
ulation of bills of lading.
self a real character artist.
Mildred Harris plays tho leading FOR THE IMMEDIATE
HIGH SCHOOL QUINTET
feminine rolo and Nigel Barrio.
DEFEATS MENAUL IN
Sylvia Ash ton, Guy Oliver, Fred SALE AND DELIVERY OF
and Arthur Hull are also in
HAINES FLAYER-FIAK- 0
SPEEDYCAGE GAME Huntly
the cast. The picture is an adaptation by Waldemar Young of the
We have Just received one new
using famous George M. Cohan legitimate
Playing fast basketball,
W. P. Haines and company player- close guarding and featuring quick suecss. Tom Forman directed.
Albu
nnd
drlhhlinn Mnnaul school
piano, many of which are in the
n
homes of
citizens
querque high played one of the IXSPIRFD VISUALIZATION
are
OF THK kll'Ll.VG CLASSIC,
closest games seen In Albuquerque
throughout the rtate. o If you unKOrt- AT LYKiC THKATKR interested in a player-pinnof
this year at the "Y" last night.
than
more
see
this
usual
and
hear
were
seldom
value, call,
The teims
If Rudyard Kipling had never new W. P. Haines nnd company.
five points apart in scoring and
Wo also have another bargain in
fouEht hard throughout the con- written any other story than
test which finally went to the high "Without Benefit of Clergy" he a used piano, oak case, standard
would slill be one of the great mate and guaranteed, for
school,
Coming A repossessed
In the first few minutes of plsv authors of the world.
piano,
If every ono of the greatest fea- mahogany case, goal tone nnd
neither team could score although
Bentures
the
ever
made
from
have
will
been
fast.
that
arrive
action,
shortly
they were working vary
were wiped out, "Without Benefit north to be sold for unpaid baljamin made the first score with one of
Clerjjy," as shown at the Lyric ance.
of his short field goals. Canrtelaria
came back hard ami mafle n double theater for the past two days and GEO. P. LFABNATtn PIANO CO.,
which
is being repeated today, Phone 100, 214 South Walter Street.
Wilson
gave
Menaul.
counter for
the high school the lead with a tree would, in itself, proclaim the great- -Then Hammond nnd Longjnens of tho art to future generateps.
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL
each scored but Menaul soon came tions,
endwonderful
Its
In
revelation
a
of
and
half
the
in
OF MINES COTTAGES
the
up
scoring
2
love; in Its amazing power to move
In favor of the hlerh.
ed
DESTROYED BY FIRE
scorthe human heart; In its Intensity of
Benjamin again opened the
emotion; In its superb acting, Its
ing in the second period and HamttPCCIAL DISPATCH TO MOHNINO JOURNAL
mond followed with two more. mysticism and its colorful and perWith four free tosfes from Cniz fect presentation; in its very simSocorro, N. M., Jan. 11. Firo at
the
of
Cnndelsria
Benefit
Clergy" tho New Mexico School of Mines
and a field goal bv
plicity, "Without
Tho high stands alone.
It Is the screen's last night destroyed throe cotcount stood at
school tosers again widened their greatest triumph.
tages housing ton students and for
In
8
It tells tho t;tory of the love of a time threatened the main dormilead and the game ended
team.
Hindu
an
a
for
Duke
girl, tory building. Student volunteers
favor of the
City high
Englishman
whom ho bought with gold. It was succeeded In saving the main dorTho line-upMenaul but an episode in his life, but it mitory, but the kitchen wai damA. II. S.
Cnndelnrla was her whole existence. A3 trans- aged so that meal service will be
F
Hammond
Martinez
ferred to the screen from Mr. KipGlassmon
several
F
days. The
Cruz ling's own scenario, it grips the Interrupted
C
Benjamin
burned buildings will bo rebuilt.
inG
Vasquez emotions with nn even greater
Long
Lash tensity than tho story.
G
Wilson
NOTICK TO CONTR rCTOUS
Hammond
8.
A.
II.
Enough cannot bo said of VirSealed proposals will be received
Flld goals:
It at rhe Office
4: Benjamin 3; Long 4; Rogers 1. ginia rrown Kalro as Ameera,
of Trnst & Trost and
Isn't
Martinez
she
2;
is hard to believe
really Geo. P. Hill, Architects, room 2.
Menaul Canrtelaria 3;
sixteen
1.
the
Lash
adoring,
N. T. Armljo building, AlbuqueTiue,
Cruz 1;
Free Throws: Wilson 7; Cruz 7; year old heroine. Thomas Holding New Mexico, up to 3 p. m. of Wed.
is excellent as Holden, and such nesday, February 15, 1922. for the
Canrtelaria 5.
Substitutions: Rogers ror t.iass-ma- characters as Ameera's mother, erection and completion of a
Glnssman for Rogers: Rogers Holden's servant, the money lendFireproof H' tol Building in
er and the old soldier are wonder- Albuquerque,
for Long; pandoval for Vasquez.
New Mexico, for the
RclMe,
Referee: Wilton.
fully portrayed by Evelyn
Alhuquerque Hotel Company. Plans
and
tne
Ledcrer
Otto
Poris
game
Karloff,
In tho preliminary
and specifications can be obtained
the Nigel de I'ruller," respectively.
at the office of the architects. A
Headquarters Scouts defeated team
suJames Young's direction Is
manual training department
deposit of f 25 will be required on
24-has
8
Mr.
splenalthough perb.
many
Young
of the high school
each set of plans and specifications
nothbut
to
his
were
did
much
credit,
outweighed.
pictures
they
given out to contractors for estiwas received last ing that touches "Without Benefit mating.
A telegram
The board of directors of the Anight bv Conch Addison Mnnre that of Clergy."
the Holbroek. Arizona, teams would
lbuquerque Hotel Company reserve
like to plav the locals here Febru- BERVTTARTT LAWS TTTT5
the right to reject any or all
MKRC ANTON PICTURE.
ary 3. It is very probable that both
TITLI'.I "POSSESSION."
boys and girls teams will play in
date.
on
that
the Armory
What greater compliment could DEATHS AND FUNERALS
be paid a motion picture producrOLrMBTR BUYS PAVTS.
HOFFMAN J. E. Hoffman, aged
tion or the producer thereof than
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 11. ManCo38, died at his home on Piinceton
to have it commended In the
ager Clarence Rowland of the club
as
avenuo at 2:30 yesterday afternoon.
fashion by such an artist
lumbus American association
came here from
Mr. Hoffman
tonight announced the purchase of Sartih Bernhardt?
in
He
home
one year ago.
beautiful
frim
"Ike"
From
her
Baseman
Davis,
Kentucky
Third
tho Toronto club of the Interna- Paris, Madame Bernhardt recently Is survived by his widow and
of
mother. C. T. French is in charge
tional league and Outfielder Miller sent the
pictures a message
from the Lansing club of the Cen- congratulation upon the fact that of funeral arrangements which
in
to
distribute
will be announced later.
had
arranged
tral league.
thoy
the United States the production
the
of "Possession," produced by
NOTICE
noted French director, Louis
ownfp.s.
pnon:itTY
and based upon the novel,
owners on East Cen"Phroso," written in 1896, by Sir tralProperty
avenue from Hlrh to Mulberry
Anthony Hope.
who wish to tako advanMadame Bernhardt, whi is an In- streets,
tage of the six (6) per cent distimate friend of Mr, Mtvcanton, count
on their paving assessments,
In her prnise
It's Easy- -If You Know Dr. was most enthusiastic
have their cheeks in the
Her cal' read: should
of "Possession."
Edwards' Olive Tablets
i
treasurer on
hands
"I do not wish the day to pss ad-by Monday,of the 'citylGth.
as the disJanuary
cnUra
my
without
feel
expressing
to
is
of
The secret keeping young
film, count will not bo allowed after
the
supero
for
miration
watch
must
this
do
your
to
you
that date.
fowg
"Phroso" (released as Pissession'
' ADDIE W. Mc'.VOY,
there's no need of which
.iver and bowels
I had the pleasure ct witdark
rings
sallow
a
complexion
City Clerk.
and which, you
laving
nessing
yesterday
jnder your eyes pimples a bilious will present to my dear American
ook in your face dull eyes with no public.
"."lercanton Is our best film diiparkle. Your doctor will tell you ninety
bv his excellent ta.rte,
per cent of all sickness ccmes from rector who, effects
and his cholco
his lighting
inactive bowels and liver.
and artists, truly
EndsStubborn Coughs
Dr. Edwards, a
physician of locations
- evokes the characters represented.
!m
nrf-tea vegetable comii fkin
in Hurry
T thnnk
vi i.w, iibvii.11 olive
vou w ttl my wnoio
on
act
to
oil
tl.ev
pound mixed with
eart for hnvlnsr token this French
iv- -r txnA tvwelc which he ElVe tO fllF V.
For trait effActivmran, Uila old
film for showing in America. In so
e
irmeii j na no rtinu.
patients for years.
doing you have honored my dear
fetMiij ana cneapiy prewrrd.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub- country and the cinematographic
stitute for calomel, are gentle in then art." Sarah Bernhardt.
action yet always effective. They brint
Despite her infirmities, Madame
Youll never know how
a
about that natural buoyancy Inch ai Bernhardt still maintains a deep In- bad cough can be conquered, quickly
until you
anc
liver
terest In affairs of the stage and try this famous old
should eniov by toning up the
remscreen. Frequently, when her phyedy.
Anyone who has coughed all
clearing the system of impurities.
permits, she goes to day and all night, will say
that the
Dr.Edwards'01iveTablets are knowr sical condition
shows immediate relief
cinema
to
or
the
the
theater
given is almost like
by their oUve color. I5cand30c.
in Paris and she still prefers the magic.
is very easily prepared,
It
ml there is nothins better for coughs.
tragedies, which are dear to her
Into a pint bottle, put 2', ounces
heart, although she also likes to
comedies.
romances
end light
Of Pincxj then add plain granulated
By.j
"Por session," the film fans will sugar
Or
eyrup to make a full
be glad to know, Is now at the you can use clarilied molasses,pint.
honey,
an
engagement or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Pastime theater, for
of several days.
Either way, tho full pint saves about
of the money usually
spent for cough preparations, and
LOCAL HUNTER TAKES
gives you ft more positive, effective
HIS ANNUAL PLUNGE
remedy. It keeps perfectly, end
tastes pleasant children like 'it.
You can feel this take hold instantly,
IN THE RIO GRANDE
soothing and healing the membranes
Dr. Fred Fottit and H. B. in all the air passages. It promptly
dry, tight cough, and soon
Jamison returned yesterday from loosenswilla notice
And
the phlegm thin out
HetJinq
you
5oothinq
their annual canoe goose hunt and
A day's use will usually
disappear.
Game
down the river. Federal
Clears away blotches
op an ordinary throat or chest
Warden Brltton reported that the break
two sportsmen had experienced cold, and it is also splendid for
croup, hoarseness, and broneasily and at littlecost
good luck and that Mr. Jamison chial asthma.
had taken his annual winter
Have a healthy skin
is a most valuable concePinex
plunge in tho cold waters of the ntrated compound of genuine Norway
Rio
accident.
Grande,
by
that everyone
pine extract, the most reliable remLarge flocks of geese and ducks
for throat and chest ailments.
are located from La Joya down edyTo avoid
ask your
admires
the river, tho federal warden re- dnipsist fordisappointment,
ounces of Pinex"
ports and good shooting can be with directions"2',
and don't accept anyhad for probably the entire re- thing else. Guaranteed to
absomainder of the aenson by starMnC lute eatisfaction or money give
refunded.
at La Joya.
The - season ends The Pinex !Uo., Ft. Wayne, lad.
January 31,
"A

EddC IE!

The government has telegraphed 150,000 lire to Sicily
with which to begin feeding
and clothing the people.
The landslides resulted from
the incessant rain storms of
the past week. The earth
moved In great waves as It

husband.

niah

Theaters Today
"IV Theater

THE

Fratello.

cl

Georgo Geake, conductor of the
Apollo club, said yesterday that
John McOormack,
Irish tenor, will agree to sing
here next fall for $4,000. This
popular singer Is plonnlng to tour
the west next
fail, and will
probably stop here in September
or October.
Among its further activities, the
Apollo club plans to sing in Santa
Fe at a benefit concert for the
Frances Willard school and to give
a dinner for the guarantors of the
Schumann-Hein- k
concert.

ll

all-st-

Olr The Afioclnlfd Prrn.)
Messina. Sicily, Jan. 11, (By
the Associated Press. ) The
landslides at San Fratello have
brought about complete destruction to the little town.
Scores of bodies are believed
to have been burled In the deTwo bodies have been
bris.
found,
v
All the people have beep
driven out of the town by the
with them
slides,
carrying
such of their belongings aa
could.
they
Itellef parties have been organized to go into San Fratello
to aid persons locked In their
dwellings and unable to escape.
today
engineers
Military
were constructing barracks in
hoiiBB
to
surrounding villages
the homeless people from San
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Public Is Amazed at
Continued Enormous
Demand for Tanlac
People

All

Over

America

distressing symptoms

and restored

health and happiness by taking"
Want to Know What Is to
Tanlac.
has never been advertised
Behind the Phenomenal as Tanlac
a cure-aor that It would perSuccess of This Prepara- form unheard-o- f wonders. The adhas been clean, straightvertising
tion That Makes It the forward and conservative. Actual
nnd fiTurea have been stated
World's Greatest Tonic. facts
and stated in a true, busmess-lik- e
ll

Day after day the question Is being asked all over the United States
and Canada: What is the reasons
for the phenomenal success of Tanlac? Why do we hear so much
about it? and, Why do Tanlac sales
keep Increasing every year, when
other medicines seem to have a

popularity and are then
forgotten?
The answer Is simple enough.
The test of time has proven to peo-nl- e
all over the American continent
that Tanlao always- - produces most
the regratifying results and thatseems
to
markable relief it brings
be more permanent than ever before believed possible.
Tens of thousands of persons,
everywhere, who took it when it

short-live- d

was first. Introduced six years ago,
report that they are still enjoying
excellent health and millions of
American homes are now using
Tanlao aa the family medicine after
first trying it out thoroughly and
proclaim it tho World's Greatest
Tonic.
Thousands of men and women of
all ages and in all walks of life afflicted with stomach, lier and kidney disorders, some of them of
long standing, as well as thousands
of weak, thin, nervous men and
women apparently on the verge of
collnpse have testified publicly that
they have been fully restored to

their normal health, strength and
weight by its use.
Still others, who seemed fairly
well, yet who suffered with indi-

shortness of
gestion., headaches,
breath, dizzy spells, sour gassy
stomach, coated tongue, foulness
of breath, constipation, bad complexion; loss of appetite, sleeplessness at night and terribly dejected,
depressed feelings, stato that they
J11v2ic.S.1.e-n.tLlle,'U1v8.4JlUl?e"',
y

way that has cimmanded the confidence of all In the conservative
claims set forth.
The enormous demand for Tanlao is due to merit alone, for no
amount of advertising would continue to sell any article that does
not posses real merit. Unless full
value underlays the article advertised, the advertising will ultimately fall of its own weight. "You can
fool somo of the people some of
the time, but you can't fool all of
the people all of the time."
Tanlao has been well advertised,'
it is true, but such a large and rap-Idgrowing demand could not b
brought about by advertising alone.
It Is what the people themselves
counts. One bottle of Tanfay that
lao Is sold In a neighborhood
through advertising, but ten more
are sold In that same community
as a result of the sale of that first
bottle and that Is why Tanlao has)
succeeded. People are always willing to talk about their ailments,
but they are more than glad to. tell
others of the medicine that helped
them. It Is something they could
not keep to fiemelves If they tried,
for the Impulse to sympathize with
your fellowmsn and want to help
him is one of the strongest as well
as one of the biggest, things In .human nature.
That Is the reason why the people of every section of the United
States and Cannda, have become to
speak of Tanlac as the World's
Greatest Tonic. And that Is tha
reason why the demand for this
remarkable medicine has grown to
such proportions that it Is almost
impossible to keep dealers supplied.
Tanlao Is sold in Albuquerque by
ths, Alvarado Pharmacy and all
other leading druggists everywhere.
ly
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ROAD

Commission to Hold Special
Meeting in Effort to Reduce Road Superintendents to Usual Number.

Funeral service for P. F. Mc- Canna, who died suddenly at his
home on north Fifth street Tuesday evening, will be held at the Immaculate Conception church Monday morning at 9 o'clock. The body
will He In state Thursday and Friday at Strong Brothers' chapel.
Father Mandalart will offlclte at
the service.
Word was received
yesterday
that Raymond J. MeCfnna, a son
of the deceased, left Chicago yesterday morning In order to attend
the funeral.

"

?f

1

1

County Commissioners will meet

either today or tomorrow su-to
straighten out the county road
perintendent problem, according
to ft statement made last night by

Commissioner Max Gutierrez. It
dovelopcd fit the meeting yesterday
morning that Bernalillo county has
two road bosses on tho Job, Max
Chavez, road superintendent last
year, end GabrielroadSanchez, the
superintendnowly appointed
ent.
ganchea has not yat arranged
for his official bond and the commissioners have not yet decided
what the bond should cover. It Is
held that they cannot release the
lirst superintendent until the new
one has arranged for a bond to
cover the county machinery In his
care.
It Is expected that the commission will decides at Its special meeting what sum the new bond should
be made for and that upon Santhe requirement,
chez meeting
Chavei will be released from reBoth road superinsponsibility.
tendents were present at tho meet
ing yesterday, Sanchez appearing
with his orneial private
Chairman A. G. Blmms pointed
out that the county could not af
ford the luxury of two road
bosses, but lacking legal advice,
no action was possible by the
commission yesterday.

MAY REBUILD

WITHIN

AMERICAN TRADE

ANNUAL POULTHY

MEN, WOMEN AND

AUSTRIA TO PLEDGE
TAPESTRY COLLECTION
FOR LOAM IN AMERICA

SLAIN

(By The Asenrlntrd Trent.)
Vienna, Jan. 10 (by the Asso-

Four-Pow-

ARTESIA

STATE

BANK

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
(Spednl CorresnnnuVnre tn Th Jnnnml.)
Artesia, N. M.. Jan. 11. The an-

nual meeting of the stockholders
of the Citizens State bnnk of Artesia was held and a strong directory and official staff elected. The
new officers
Include prominent
business men of Artesia, Roswell
and Carlsbad.
The following men were elected
as directors: E. A. Cahoon, president First National bank of Roswell; C. M. Farnsworth, president
First State Bonk and Trust company of Ropwell; J. F. Joyce, president First National bank of Carlsbad; Rex Whcatley, manager Joyce
Pruit company of Artesia; C. E.
Mann, Artesia pharmacist; W. M.
Todd, Artesia, and A, C. Kicnath.
cashier of the bank.
The officers of the institution
are; President, E. A. Cahoon; vice
president, Rex Wheatley: cashier,
A. C. Klennth;
assistant cashier,
Frank H. Donahue.

WITH EUROPE II

SHOW WILL OPEH
T

B

A.

M. TODAY

1921

The seventh annual Bernalillo
county poultry show will open this
morning under the auspices of the
Bernalillo County Poultry association at 311 West Central avenue.
All entries were checked up list
night and it developed that the
show ill be one of the largest and
will include more different breeds
than any heretofore
of poultry
held in the county. Aside from
poultry, there will be exhliuts oi
ducks, geese, turkeys, rabbits and
eggs.
Frank K. Buck of Oklahoma
City, a licensed American Poultry
association judge, will officiate at
the show and will start Judging at
9 o'clock this morning.
First, second and third ribbons will bo given
of poultry
breeds
in all the leading
and there will be special ribbons
for the champions In each class.
One of tho features of the show
will be a series of lectures on poulbe given
try growing. These will
each afternoon cf the Bhow on varto
Interest
growers.
ious subjects of
The addresses have been especially
prepared to interest beginners in
the poultry business.

MEETING TO RE
HELD AT HILI.SR0R0
MONDAY, JANUARY 16

ROAD

Jpnwlnt

fnrwnnnrt-tic-

a

Jr"M

tn The
11.

The
Hlllsboro Chamber of Commerce Is
a
to entertain
large
preparing road
enthusiasts at the
crowd of
road
Important
two
very
of
first
to be held In Sle"a
gatherings
of
the
countv, under the auspices associaSouthwestern Good Roads
16th. The
tion, Monday. January held
in Hot
second meeting will be
The pur-no17th.
Springs on January
of these meetings is to discuss
the needs of development of certain
sections of the
highway from Elephant Buttelt
Dam in New Mexico, to the Boose-veDam In Arizona. Colonel Dell
M Potter of Clifton, Arizona, president of Southern National Highway Association will be the chief speakirniciini--

nr.

M..

Jan.

se

Dam-to-Pa-

ra

of the rapid improvement in road connections with
trans- - state highways both to east
a
and west of the New
central route, it is considered
a paramount necessity to begin Imseparate
mediately to bring the route
up
links of the
secBlack
range
The
standard.
When Pyramid Pile Suppoiitoriei to
astion, which is cne of the chief be
Bring Such Blessed Relief
sets because of its beauty, may
until put
drawback
Tes, Pyramid Pile Suppositories a continued
re simply wonderful to ease pain, Into first class condition, In both
relieve itching, allay that aggra- Grant and Sierra counties. It is
with the Idea of building sentiment
In favor of Immediate first grade
work on this section, end perhaps
relocation in some parts, that the
Sierra county meetings are to be
and the
held. The association,
.
'?
t i Mi''1.,
chambers rf commerce In the varicentral
route,
ous towns along the
are urging a large attendance.

USED

Was Greater By $775,000,-00- 0
Than During the
Last
Year, 1913
-- Statistics Reveal.
Pre-W-

ar

(By The Ansnelatfil Press.)

Washington, Jan. 11. American
trado with Europe was greater by
in 1921 than during
$775,000,000
the last pre war year, 1913, accordbased on elevan
estimate
ing to
en months statistics made public
tonight by the commerce department. Kven with tho higher value
of the dollar, the department dewas
clared, trade with Europo

larcer than In 1913.
Exports. to Europe during the
at
past year were estimated
0
$2.380. 000, 000 ns against
in 1913, while Imports
comwere plneed at J7fin.00n,000
$1,500,-000,00-

pared with $865,000,000 In 1913.
Great Britain, tho department
said, was this country's best customer In Europe, In fact tho world,
while Germany has risen to second
place in Europe. Exports to Germany were $2.000,000 larger than
in 1913 and final figures for the
past year, it wan said, will show
an Increase over 1920.
AMFTUCA

V.

ni'SIMCRS INCREASED

Washington, Jan. 11. Trade between the United States and Latin
America increased by 100 per cent
as comin value during 1921
pared with 1913, the last normal
pre war year, according to a summary Issued tonight by tho commerce department.
During 1941 the department estimated trade between all countries
of Datin America and the United
States amounted to $1,404,000,000
as against $730,000,000 in 1913.
Of the trade for last year
consisted of imports from
Iatln America and $737,000,000 of
exports from this country.
$167,-000.0-

IVESSFLS SMUGGLING
ARE LISTED
LIQUOR
BY PRO AUTHORITIES

er

ofl ia the

best thing in the
world for

r tkeU.

Scott's Effiidsion
contains richest
oil, abundant in the
that every rickety
child needs.
cod-liv-

vita-mtrt-

AT ALL DRU4 STONES
SI .ZO and SOc

PRICE.

H--

es

S

(fir The Aswirlnieel Press.)
Washington, Jan. 11. A list of
liquor smuggling vessels operating
In American waters has been comuse
plied bv federal authorities for
in combatting rum runners, it wassaid today at prohibition heaaquarterB- -

;

5
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ciated Press.) The famous Gobe
lin tapestry collection will be sent
as a
tn America immediately
nledge for a loan of 3,000,000
pounds sterling, (normally about
to the Austrian gov$15,000,000)
ernment, it was officially anRepresentatives of the Far nounced today.
presentEastern Republic of Chita ed Replying to a protestof Austrian
by representatives
of
Finance
Tell of Alleged Crimes army societies. Minister
Ouertler was quoted today as
By Nipponese.
saying that If further agitation
should defeat otherwise imposAsaorlnted
The
Press.)
(IIt
sible credit, then the rage of a
11.
The food you eat contains carRepreJan,
Washington,
needy populace would be turned
sentatives here of the Far Eastern against art institutes. In that bon. When your food iB digested it
he declared, more artistry ia absorbed from the intestines into
republic of Chita made nubile to- case,
wnuld he destroyed than the the blood. When the carbon In your
day a memorandum which, they wholo value of the Gobelin
food comes In contact with the oxysaid, had been submitted to Secregen carried by tho iron in your
blood, the carbon and oxygen unite
tary Hughes aa chairman of the
11.
Import- and by so doing they give off treNew York, Jan.
Washington conference and to each
mendous
enerjry, thereby giving; you great
Interests
copies of ant New York financialon an ad- force, strength and endurance. Without
delegation, comprising
been approached
iron your blood carries no oxygen ami
the correspondonce alleged to have have
vance to the Austrian govern- without oxygen there u nothing to unite
passed between the Toklo and
ment of 3,000,000 pounds with with the carbon In your food, so that
Paris governments relating to Si- the
you eat does you r.j good you do
Gobelin tapestry collections what
beria.
is like
not get any strength- from It
coal into a stove without a fire.
Most of the document
dealing as collateral.
putting
This mucn was learned today You cannot get any heat unless the coal
with an alleged agreement as to
Involved unites with the fire.
the establishment of a Japanese on the street. Bankers
The strongest weapon with which to
negotiations asserted that
protectorate over eastern Blberla, in the was
immediate
no
prospect prevent and overcome colds, pneumonia,
norvous
already have been published. Their there
rheumatism,
kidney trouble,
loan being made.
prostration, in fact almost any disease
authenticity has been denied by of the Gobelin
the
which
collection
The
or
of
is
disease
good, rich,
germs
both of the interested governments.
plenty
blood, strength, energy and endurMembers of the C'. Ita delegation Austrian government proposes to pure
ance and the greatest energy carrier In
said they had not received a reply send to this country comprises
is organlo Iron, not metallic
the
to thVtr request for a hearing be- 200 to 300 tapestries, the ancient iron body
which people usually take, but orfore the conference when Siberia work of makers in Florence,to ganlo iron like the iron In spinach, lentils and apples, and like the lrnn conis reached. The request was re- Spain, and France, according
d
tained In what is known as organic
iterated In the memorandum, with art dealers here.
Iron, which may be had from althe statement that Interests favormost any druggist. Nuxated Iron often
ed, as well as Siberia, are involved PROVISIONS
OF
increased the strength, energy and enin tho equitable
durance of weak,
adjudication of
nervous,
FORESTRY
folks in two weeks' time.
that country's claims.
It has been used and highly recomConditions Reviewed.
ENDORSED
BILL ARE
mended by former United States SenaRovlewing conditions In Siberia
tors. Members of Congress, Judges of
from the date of allied Intervention
U. fl. Courts, many physicians and promAwoclnted
Press.)
The
asserts
(By
the Chita memorandum
men.
inent
Washington. Jan. 11. 1'rovlaions
Over 4, 000.000 people are now using It
that the Japanese supported and
forestry
of
Zabalkal
tha
in
the
Semlnoff
annually.
Satisfactory results are guarprotected
anteed or the manufaoturers will refund
Dy
region and along the line of the bill were endorsed today
CleveSold by all druggists In
of
your
money.
the
Chinese Eastern railroad, when his H. Baker, publisher who
appeared tnMet form only.
activities were causing the inter- land Plain Dealer,
house ag
national technical board to protest at a hearing before the
It al- ricultural committee as a represento the allied governments.
American
Newspaper
Enriches the Blood- - Strengthens the Nerves
leges that In April, 1920, the inter- tative of theassociation.
allied committee adopted a resolu- Publishers'
He said he favored "every portion holding that the Japanese mil
troops tion of the bill, which provides for
itary authorities, by placingrauruaa
by the federal governeastern
along the Chineseinter-allleof
d
agree- ment With states, and owners
assigned by the
ment to the Chinese guards, had timber lands in the conservation of
new
r,rnvnlted conflicts as a result of forests and developments of
and timber tracts.
Chinese
which
Russians,
s
Mr. Baker stated that of aphad been caused
needless loss of life and the move-me- proximately 7,000,000 tons of pat of trains ieonardlzed.
per produced annually in the UnitAfter the American troops left ed States about 2,100,000 tons was
Siberia in March, 1920. the memo- news print An unfailing supply
randum declares, the Japancso of paper is vitally necessary to
newspapers, he doclared, adding
i.brought tn new troops.continued:
that publishers also realized the
The memorandum
nurnnl Down Villages.
Importance of fire prevention as a
loreai
"A description of the action of means or safeguarding
troops on tne
the
.... . Japanese
. - .,
of
T)..n(n TPn ITaattlL'AllIrl
a
It Is problem
be one of the darkest pictures in betwoen the federal government,
the history of that country. Under states and private owners of forests which we must solve," he asthe pretext of combatting
the Japanese murdered en serted, "If we are to have a conmasse men, women and children, tinuing; supply of paper."
burned down villages, destroyed
OVER-LOO- K
HUNIXG APPOINTED.
government buildings and caused
g
Santa Fe, Jan. 11. Fred
losses to the state and to the civilian population of many millions of
has been appointed. by Gov.
Mechem flood commissioner for
gold rubles.
"In general, the life and prop- Valencia county. He succeeds the
no
had
citizen
of
Russian
the
erty
late Eugene Kempenich. The apON
value to the Japanese and in the pointment of flood commissioners
for the counties In the Itlo Grande
possession of the Far eastern
there are volutrtee of heart valley was authorized by act of
rending complaints of the populathe last legislature. The commistion und the local authorities re sioners serve without pay.
garding the looting, burning and
destruction of the life and property
of the Russian population by the
Japanese.
"This situation wee the more
horrible for the Russian people beWhen the kidney do not properly do
cause It wae not an accidental
by certain conditions, tbeir work oi purify the blood stream,
thinga. created
deliberate system of cruelty waste proaucu ana poisonous tciat rehut
which was carried out by the Jap main in the system and ciuse backache,
anese.
rheumatic cains. lumbsSo. tore nun.
"The Japanese organized, armed cles, ' swollen
stiffness, lame
and paid the criminal bands of back ana similarjoints,
symptoms.
and other
Hemlenoff. Kalmykov
robbers, made them the 'Russian
government' and encouraged them
to commit atrocities against the
life and property.
population's
Whenever these hirelings of Japan
ruled, terror and despair reigned." regulate and restore the healthy, normal
ction of kidneys end bladder, bringing
clean blood and better health, with freeHIGHWAY COMMISSION.
Santa Fe, Jan. 11. Members dom from aches end paini.
of the state highway commission
J. Gsorf Hudglns. Bennlnltoa, Vt., wrttss:
their regular quarterly 'List
began
tall I was attscked with lumbago and
meeting here Wednesday. A good suffered untold agony. 1 hsd a sever pain
LsZiB
many routine matters are being scross my bsck and1 at times could not dresB or
wss advisrd to lako Foley
myselE.
discussed, including the subject undress Pills
trouble. Alter taking them
(or
my
Kidney
of better roads for the upper part for s (ew daya the
In my back lelt ma snd I
of Santa Fe county. A delegation hava not had any pain
lumbago ainca that time, al.
1 recommend
months
wae
matago.
from Taos county presented
ihough that
ters of Importance in the northern rly Kidney Filla to all who hsve lumbsgo."
1
part of the state, .
sold everywhere.
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JAPS, CHARGE

No matter in what climate you live, no matter
what your age or occupation, if you sre
troubled with Asthma or Hay Fever, eur
method should relieve you promptly.
We especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all forma of
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes,
"patent smokes," etc., have failed. We want
to show everyone at our expense, that our
method is designed to end all difficult breathing, ail wheezing, and all those terrible
paroxysms.
This free offer Is too important to neglect a
single day. Write now and begin the method
at once. Send no money. Simply mall coupon
below. Do it Today you do not even pay

postage.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room86D.G,
Niagara and Hudson Sta., Buffalo, N. V.
Send free trial of your method tot

YOU NEE

1

Kux-ate-

SNELL-WlcCORtVlI-

n

republic of Venice. Thev were re- turned to Venice after Nanoleon's
fall, only to be carried off to Vi- enna to become th brightest orna- ments of the celebrated galleries
there. Included in the number now
returned to Italy are Cima da
neg!lano's superb "Madonna of the
o
Oranges," and pictures bv
C--

Barto-lomme-

Vlvarlni, Paolo Veronese,
Wsolanl (the Mnster of Carpaccio),

Tintoretto, Bellini, etc.

"WIMP

ANH

PF'R"

INTRODUCED

IN

RILL
N. Y.

(IIt The Associated Tress.)
Albany. N. Y., Jan. 11. A "wine
nnd beer" bill was Introduced in
tho lesiRlntnre todav by Assemblyman Cuviller. democrat. The measure seeks to lernll?e the sale In hotels and restaurants of beverages
containing not more than 8 per
cent of alcohol by weight, to be
drunk on the premises.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Jan. 11. Directors of the Milwaukee Chamber
of Commerce have voted in favor
of "beer and llrht Wlnea," it
known today.
"Increasing
lawlessners and crime" is attributed' to prohibition in a resolution

DON'T

Let Cu&nsra Keep Year
Skin Fresh and Young
Dally use of the Soap keeps the
ikin smooth and clear, while touches
of the Ointment now and then prevent little skin troubles becoming
serious. Cuticura Talcum It ideal
for powdering and perfuming.
Addrear "MlMnw
ItnyU tea Tree byKan.
eraMrUs.Dty t.lTr, MilOa l, till." Hold eery.
Me.
whrr.

Takinn2oo.
OintmoitSeiui
Cuticura soap sheves wltnoutmua.

Soep2Se.

1,,a,s,sssssssBSHsaiBsiaii

Will Clear Your Skin
Unsolicited letters are receiver
day by lata Muray, telling
ecured by the use of Black and
Whit6 Beauty Bleach and Blaclt
c'LT say they
VVhl?e fc,oal?- ?nf
had previously devoted much time
to clearing their complexions, removing tan, freckles and similai
kin discolorationa without result.
You will find in Black and
White Beauty Bleach the skin
beautifier best suited to vour com.
plexion needs. Usa in connection
Black and White Soap, to keep tha
skin irea oi ail dust ana impurities
Your drug4 and department
stores can supply you Black and
White Beauty Bleach, 60e the
package; Black and White Soart,
25e tha cake.
Write Dept. E,
Plough, Memphis, Term., fo a
copy of your Birthday and Dream
Book, and leaflet which tells all
about Black and. White toilet
preparations.
Eacn

what wonderful results have been

be-en-

adopted.

rovnox wool ArcTTOx.
London, Jan. 11. At the wool
auction sales today, 11,538 bales
were offered. There was a strong
market for superior selections and
the opening prices for all classes
were fully maintained.

WJfSI'IP"1

s.

WI II
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p,l

Boys Clothes

CASH

at

RAISING
SALE

A

iem-.ianc-

Hu-nln-

erers

ever buff
May Yohe has added another interesting chapter to her career.
Once famous as an actress and ad- Free Trial of a Method That
Anyone
mired all over the world for her
Can Use Without Discomfort
beauty, she is now the proud proor Lou of Time
prietor of a tea room on Forty-fourt- h We have a method for the control of Asthstreet, New York. At ono ma, and we want you to try It at our expense.
time the famous but
Hope No matter whether your case la of long stand-in- s
or recent development, whether it it presdiamond was hers. She is assisted
aa Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you
in her new venture by her husband, ent
should send for a free Trial of our method.

,

The list now comprises about iv
American and foreign ships.
A list of all suspected craft w
forwarded at intervals to prohibition directors of the states bordering on the Atlantic, Pacifio and
Gulf coasts, officials said,
Japanese rum runners, who are
smuggling imitation Scotch whiskey into Oregon ports, are aided by
Is raranteed by 30 year
from shore,
wireless Instructions
sriviot to millions of
according to a report from Federal
Americans. Kondon'i
Prohibition Director Joseph A.
works wonders for your
at Portland, Ore.
.cold, sneeilng, couah.
"Steamship agencies," the report
chronic catarrh, head
said, "have promised their
ache, tort nose, etc.
FREE
in enforcing tho prohibition laws on ships coming Into Ore- 20Trarmeni
gon ports. Agents of Japanese Ua sa nceipt
jggiew
steamship companies, on the conl roar ntae
hay
trary, are sending wireless mess- tat address
sea
for the protection of
ages to
KONDOM
ships carrying imitation Scotch tlaoMuxlit, Mlna.
whiskey into this port,'
Un-vlll-

CHILDREN

that is

Dm-to-Da-

Cod-liv-

j

i

COMPT.ATXT DISMISSED.
Capt. John Smuts, cousin of Gen.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 11.
Jan Smuts, South African premier.
Mrs.
perjury complaint against
Minnie Neighbors of Los Angeles
charging her with having testified ART TREASURES ARE
falsely in the first manslaughter
RECOVERED DY ITALY
trial of Roscoe C. (Fatty)
was dismissed today in police court.
(By The Anilntpd TreM.)
Rome, Jan. 11. Italy will soon
hold an exhibition to display to the
INFORMATIONS FITiET).
New Orleans, Jan. 11. Informa- world the beautiful art treasures
tions charging ten officials of the she has recovered from Austria In
Business Men's Racing association consoquence of the war. The Italians claim that these objects of
with violations of the
Inw were filed todav. Sim virtu were systematically stolen by
ilar charges against five directors the Austrians from Italy in the days
of the association already have when tho Italians were too weak to
forebeen filed.
protect themselves. First andmasnl-flcomost among them are nlno
tapestries of Illblo subjects.
They are of Flemish workmanship.
These products of the first half
of the 15th century were hung in
th ducal palace at Mantua. Emperor Francis Josenh ordered their
transfer temporarily to the Industrial Museum of Vienna, and later
they were removed to the Imperial
palace in the Austrlnn capital. They
have Just been returned to Italy's
and
To make you strong
"brainy" possession and once more hang in
Mantuan palace.
the
and put the power into your
Some of the works of art Just reblood to overcome disstored were among those carried
off by Napoleon from the churches,
ease germs

'

With Piles

RICKETS!

money-makin-

&

Czecho-Slovak-

Mexico-Arizon-

vatinsr sense of pressure and enable
you to rest and Bleep with comfort.
The fact that almost every drugS. and Canada carries
gist in thein U.stock
at 60 cents a box
Pyramid
shows how highly these Suppositories are regarded. Take no substitute. You can try them free by
sending your name and address tc
9
Pyramid Drug Co.,
Pyramid
Bldg Marshall, Mich.

long staple cotton promises to beg
come one of the greatest
crops for the farmers in
the Pecos valley. The cotton farmers in this section of the valley are
Increasing and the short staple cotton Is giving way for the long
staple crop. The staple; which has
proved such a success around the
Carlsbad and lower valley territory,
is the Durango cotton, which demanded from 25 to 82 cents per
pound,
The production Is proportionately large, several farmers pro
ducing over one bale per acre. One
acres,
company, with soventy-fiv- e
bales, The
produced eighty-nin- e
gins, located in Eddy county, were
operated at full capacity during a.
great portion of the season, many
thousand bales being ginned and
sold on the market.
The acreage around Artesia will
be greater next season than It has
ever been before. The cotton acreage last j'ear did not equal the
acreage of the 1920 season, due to
a fall in price during the 1920 season. The yield In this section, per
acre, is excellent.

nt

el"'ln view

Why Suffer

?

A

Three-Powe-

Anglo-Japane-
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NEW VORLD ALMANAC
FOR
PUELISHED
IS
VORLD
Y.
N.
BY
1922
The 1922 World Almanac, pub
lished by the New York World,
la now available, and contains
much important and upeful infor
mation. Among Its contents are
the following features:
Tho full texts of the
r
Pacific treaty, the
Agreement on naval armament,
treaty, and the
the
Irish Free State treaty, together
with an account of the Important
doings of the Conference on th
limitation of Armament held at
Washington, including the American naval proposals In full, as well
as tho addresses of President Hard
ing, Secretary Hughes, Premier
Briand, Mr. Balfour and the other
The cnronoiogy,
plenipotentiaries.
or diary of events, covers happen
ings all over the world, day by day.
and the list of deaths includes
every man and woman of noto i
every country who passed over
during the year.
The tables on farm values, crops,
mortgages and the like are com
plete. There are valuable census
statistics covering all tho chief cit
ies in the United States. The population and area data cover every
country on earth, with lists of rulers. Premiers and Cabinets. The
transportation tables cover canals
and railways, and tho trade tables
cover the Imports and exports of
all great nations. The calendar?
and other astronomical Informaaltitudes.
tion! the tables of
weighU and measures; the weather records, the Dictionary of Biography all are revised to date.

(Special Correspondence to The Jonranl.)
Artesia, N. M Jan. 11. The

??

RHEIMS
FIVE YEARS

(By The Amoelsted Preti.)
Rhelms, France, Jan. 11. The
of
rthelms may be rebuilt withcity
in five years. This is the opinion
of Marquis Melchlor do Pollgnac,
Sopresident of the
of
ciety for the Reconstruction
Rhelms. At the most, he says, tho
work will not require more than
six or seven years.
The amount of work remaining
to be done is esllmated by the marquis to cost 1,000,000,000 francs, of
which 100,000,000 is for repara
for recon
tions and 900,000,000
struction. He says that the society
will have 200,000,000 francs placed
at its disposal each year for the
next five years. This is by arrangement of credits with the department of public works.

LONG STAPLE COTTON
IS M0NEYMAKING CROP
IN THE PECOS VALLEY

ONCE OWNER OF
HOPE DIAMOND IS
RUNNING TEA ROOM

10

Bargain

THE LITTLE MAN WHILE OUR

BIG SAVINGS OFBIG CLEARANCE IS GOING ON
BOYS' SUITS, BLOUSES,
FERED
MRVIEAR.
ON ALL REGULAR STOCK OF BOYV MTS WE
OFFER A SAVING OF

Back Hurt?

r

ONE-FOURT-

H.

ONE LOT OF BOYS'

'

SUITS

$6.95
$1.15

ONE LOT OF BOYS' ODD PANTS

j

ANTICIPATE HIS WANTS AND SAVE MONEY

Una

ifisiiwira.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS

i
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Woman s Da ily Magazine Page
By Edna
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Social Calendar

BEAUTY CHATS
Kent Forbes.

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

Thursday.
Woman's Missionary

society of
lering the nail with a pasta made St. Paul's Lutheran church
will
of fO"al parts of turpentine and meet at
8
church at p. m.
At this season and for several
Ladies'
Aid
society
Presbyterian
months to come one of the most
will meet at the church.
common complaints that I hear Is
Good Samaritan clans of Central
Avenue Methodist church will meet
about chapped hands and chapped
with with Mrs. George Mackoy at
The chapped Hps can be
lips.
209 East Silver avenue
at 2:30
avoided In winter by using a lip
p. m.
stick of white cold cream which
Entertainment for choir of Imcomes specially for the purpose
maculate
Conception at the 6t.
no
It
contains
and which, since
Mary hall at 8 p. m.
"
"make-upand
not
is
coloring,
Movie ball at armory at 9 p. m.
therefore can be used by anyone
But chapped hands are more &' vJi
.
faOLD-FASHIOdifficult, because a grease cannot
V
'
.
be used on them during the dfiy,
and at night only If you wear speCOSTUMES SEEN
cial gloves to keep the oil from
Btaining the bed linen. Therefore
d
such a cosmetic as the
IN 'SPRINGTIME'
CHAPPED

HANDS.

X

in

V

I '
"

V?
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Your family will like the following simple but delicious dinners:
Olives
Celery
Hot Pot of Mutton en Casserole
Spice Cakes with Chocolate Bauce
Coffee
Hot Pot of Mutton en Casserole:
Cut two pounds of stewing mutton
into small pieces, sprinkle flour
over them and fry them In hot
bacon fat. Cut 6 large pared potaof n
toes Into slices
Inch thick and boil them until almost soft, then drain them, rinse
In cold water and drain again. Cut
2 large onions Into slices, parboil
them also until Just beginning to
become tender, and drain.
Place
s
in
a layer of the fried
cassethe bottom of a medium-siz- e
onand
The costumes for "Springtime" role, add a layer of potato
layer of the meat
are here and are attracting much ion, then another
all
until
the
layers
alternating
delighted comment from principals
materials are used. Season
and chorus because of their un- the
each layer as you add It, with salt
usual design and color combinaHave the top layer of
tions. While much of the play Is and pepper.
dotted with bits of butter.
laid In modern scenes where the potato,
of canned
action is "jazzy" and "peppy" Pour in a scantor pint
consomme will
(chicken
enough to suit the gayest of the soup
to
have
which
added 2
you
to oth- do)
gay, there are
of tomato catsup. Cover days with all their attendant tablespoons
the dish and cook in a .moderate
charm of quaint costuming and er
oven for 2 hours. Serve hot in
scenic environment.
same
dish.
Libraries were scoured for the
Chocolate
Spice Cakes with
deplates correctly
2 tableSauce: Cream
scribing the dress of these periods spoons of buttertogether
2
and
cup of
and master designers then created brown
2
add
oup of dark
sugar;
the models from which the cos1
of
each
teaspoon
tumes were finally made.
The molasses,
cinnamon
and
ginger,
scenes of '68 which was the hoop ground
teaspoon
nutmeg, and
skirt and pantalette period and grated
allspice. Mix thoroughlthose of '88, when ladles were not of ground
1
add
then
y,
tpaspoon of poda
correctly attired unless enormous- dissolved
4
thick
will sour milk.in Stir ofIn a cup of sifted
ly bustled and overskirted
enough
compete for chief Interest though flour to form a fairly
stiff cake
some modernites will contend that
batter. (It Bhnuld "ribbon" from
nothing can compare In beauty the spoon.)
Turn
Into
buttered
with the sartorial splendor of the
e
pans and bnk in a modRainbow Trail Girls, the Mardl erate oven.
Serve with:
Gras or the ruturlst group In the
Chocolate Sauce: Shavo 1 square
modern scenes.
of unsweetened chocolate Into a
Charles Lembke and the Shrine
and add
cup of suPatrol are busy with the sale of saucepan
1 cup of boiling water and a
advance tickets of which more gar,
of
salt.
Let
this mixture
pinch
than 4,000 have been put out. The cook
slowly until of the consistency
production will be staged at ths of maple
or
If you
thicker
syrup,
Crystal for two nights and a mati- wish. Remove from range, flavor
nee, January 29 and 21, under the with 1 teaspoon of
vanilla, and
auspices of Ballut Abyad temple,
serve hot, poured over the cakes.
(This sauce may be reheated so
the housekeeper may make It 1n
advance and heat It Just before the
Little Benny's Note Book dinner
hour, serving it on cold
j
cakes.
Reef Loaf
I was setting on our frunt steps
Baked Potatoes
wishing I was eating a apple luCoffee
Canned Peas
I
ma
sted of Jest wishing
was, and
Maple Cup Custards
opened the frunt door saying, PenMaple Cup Custards: Heat one
ny, I wunt you to run erround to
the store for me, I need some scant pint of milk, with a pinch of
salt,
upper part of the
things rite away, I wunt a small double in the then
add to it 2 eggs
boiler,
bag of flower and a dozen eggs
and a pound of butter and a box which have been beaten with two
level
teaspoons of crushed maplrf
of baking powder.
Stir constantly until the
And how about some apples? I sugar.
mixture Is well thickened, hut do
aed.
Never mind about eny apples, not let It boil. Now pour It Into
now go over the list so 111 be sure buttered cups, dunt tops lightly
youve got It etrate, sed ma, wat with ground cinnamon, and place
these cups in a pan of hot waer to
are you going to get?
Flower and eggs and butter and cook in a moderate oven until they
Po not let th nven.
baking powder and apples, I sed, are "set."
and ma sed, Thats rite, no Its not, through accident, become so hot
that
the
water
in th pan boils
dident
both
I
tell
not
either,
you
around tho little cups as that
er about the apples?
cause
will
the custards to separate,
It wouldent be eny bother to j Test
every now and then by Insert- me, ma, I sed.
Wich it Wouldent of, and ma sed
Dont start eny streom of argew-ment- s
now, hurry up Im waiting.
CAPE INFLUENCE
Well if I get some apples, ma,
111 be mutch quicker,
IS SEEN IN NEW
111
because
be thinking of eating a apple wen
SPUING FROCKS
I get home and look bow mutch
quicker that will make me, I sed.
You herd me and I herd you,
now get the things and be quick
about it, sed ma. And she went
in and shut the door and I started
to wawk to the store thinking of
flower, eggs, butter, baking powder and apples, espeshilly apples,
and wen I got almost there I thawt,
G, wen she sed get the things I
wonder weather she ment inclood-in- g
h

NED

honey-almon-

lotion Is invaluable because
It Is absorbed Into the Rkln, softens
and nourishes It and. Incidentally,
bleaches it white, yet contains no
grease at all.
It is a little bit difficult to make;
that is, the almonds contained In
it must be blanched and then
pounded up Into a paste But if
you can do this you will not have
a bit of difficulty in making this
lotion for yourself.
It is as follows:
Quince seed, 8 ounce,
Cold water, 1 pint.
Steep this for 12 hours, strain
through a cloth or a fine strainer,
without pressure.. Then take:
Sweet almonds, 1 ounce.
These are blanched (shell removed before they are weighed),
bruised and pounded fine. Then
to the milky substance thus produced add:
Glycerine, 1 ounce.
Boric acid, 30 grains.
Oil of bitter almonds, 4 drops.
Pure honey,
ounce.
Strain and keep in a bottle.

TWO GOOD HOME DINNERS.
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Here's a lotion to keep the skin
smooth.

myrrh. This can be used at night
and removed In the morning with
olive oil.
Anxious: To cure nits In the hair
first Boak the hair and scalp with
kerosene and tie up all night.
Shampoo and dry, soak the head
in vinegar and comb with a
tVhlto
on
the nails
comb until all the eggs havu
Fanny:
spots
are not a disfigurement. They can been combed out. After that there
be removed. If you wish, by cov- - will be no more trouble.
1-

fine-too-

th

cup-cak-

2
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By JANE PnELPS

Pasre Five

only a few cases were they advanced to levels which would Insure a permnnent supply of maThe
teachers.
ture,
great majority of American communities must face squarely and
frankly tho problem of still further Increasing tho salaries of their
educational workers.
"This will require recognition
of the primary Importance
of
education. It may require a new
emphasis on values. It will require
careful study and reorganization
of methods of revenue-raisinIt
will require state aid and federal
aid, but It must be done. Democracy In Its great hour of trial
cannot afford to undermine the
source of Its strength and seschool. It cannot
curitythe
not to pay salaries that will
to
insure
every child In the nation a competent and
d
d

lng a silver knife Into one of the
custards; If it comes out clean,
the custards are "set."
Remove
from hot water and cool. (This
method of heating the custard before baking gives It a smoothness
that cannot be obtained In any
other way.)
Answer to "Alice:" You did not teacher.
write me far enough in advance
"Eoduoation la frankly recogof Christmas to enable me to get nized
by thinking people every
my reply to you. I am sorry, but
of course it is only fair to answer
my readers' lntters in the order in
wnww ;wnuifi ji
which I receive t.iem and there Bfej mini ii mi
were many, many on my desk
when yours came. A month or
even six weeks is not too far ahead
to write and I hope you will give
me another opportunity to help
you.
uf-fo-

B
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CRAIG the critics had treated kindly. The
FORRESTER.
audience gay and well dressed.
Usually Margaret would have been
CHAPTER 63.
After the door closed upon Joan Immensely Interested In both play
and audience.
Craig Forrester said:
But tonight she
"You are delicious, Margaret!"
what the play was
eearcelykncw
was
it
Now
"Don't, Craig!"
soarcely saw the audience.
Margaret's face that looked almost about;
Her mini was on Joan, her
tearful. "I have been perfectly
with the bewildered girl.
shameless with that child. But I thoughts
do so want her to understand that She saw soher face, tho wide-eye- d
plainly depleted. She
I too have some rights, and then surpriso
the dislike of Craig Forrester,
I want her to be interested in mo saw
because Jt was Forrester, but
as a.
as well as love mc not
because he was a man and had
because I am her mother. I want acted
as if he cared for her.
her to be proud of me, to want all
have a hard time to win
her young friends to know I am a her"I shall
over If I decide to " her
young mother, not a foaSil."
Craig Forrester
"I wonder If you have time to thoughts halted.
her to marrv
think a little about me, while you had not yet asked knew
he would
she
him,
although
are thinking so much about im- as soon
as she gave him opportupressing Joan? Please try to be
nice to me, won't you? Tou know nity. She didn't want him to propose marriage until she had deI love you."
She needed his attentions
"It's much more fun to think cided.
to Impress Joan.
about Joan,"
When she reached home she sat
"Well, beautiful one, the rest
and
are ready to start. Shall we Join down atIntoher dressing table
As she
stared
the mirror.
them?"
now
often
did
she
talked
earnestly
The play was a popular one, one
to her reflection:
"Margaret Hayden, you have a
task before you. You've got to
make that child see; you've got to
make good. She Is all filled with
wrontr notions regarding you. and
you have got to make her see the
right. I am young! I am not old.
Not even for her will I ever be old
again. But she must love me young
JiiRt as much as sh
did when I
was
old. I tell you. Marsraret HayHow Baltimore Girl Re
den, you have got to work hnrd
covered
Health
if you accomplish this, she Isn't In
clined to love a young mother. I
Baltimore, Maryland. "For sev- know I am doing right, that the
eral months I Buffered with severe world owes me some of the things
have mlsaed, some of the happiliiiiiiiiliiiillllliiiii 1 backache and gen Iness
other women have," she
eral weakness. I
blushed
Then she
could not Bleep
charmingly.
rose and prepared
smiled
comfortably at for bed. asIt she
would take time to win
night for pains in Joan, but she could
afford to be
my back. I found
your book at home patient.
The
next
was
Margaret
day
one day and afpreparing for her visit to
ter reading it be- quietly
Joan.
Craig Forrester came to
gan at once to luncheon with her, and was distake Lydia E. posed to resent the fact that her
Finkham'a Veg- entire conversation had been given
to her daughter's beauty and
Com1
r
t etable
pound. I have had graces of mind.
"She appeared at a horrible dissome
of
and
very good results
my girl
friends are taking it now. You may advantage last night, but that was
use this letter to help other girls, as my fault," Margaret had stated.
wan, as I said then, shameless
the letters in your dook neipea me." "It
me to put her In such a position.
Rose Waidneh, 8018 Eoseland Iofam
so glad I shall see her room
Place, Baltimore, Md.
tomorrow.
that I have seen
That is the thought so often ex- - the darling INow
how
can't
in letters recommending I have lived rightunderstand
Eressed Pinkham'a Vegetable Com- York without her." here In New'
pound. These women know what they ' "I'm terribly jealous of Joan,
have suffered, they describe their Mariraret."
"Nonsense! I'm surprised at you,
symptoms and state how they were
Craig Forrester. The Idea of be
finally made well.
lealoiis of a daughter."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ing"The
idea of a daughter being
Compound is a medicine made from
medicinal roots and herbs, and without Jealous of me. Oh. don't try to
it.
Joan looked at me last
drugs, to relieve the sickness women deny
o often have, which is indicated by night as If she would willingly
annihilate me by the most abombackache, weak feelings.nervousness,
inable suffering she could think
and no ambition to get anything done
burning at the stake or something
has
It
helped
orto go anywhere,'not
equally pleasant.
Truly I am
it?
women.
Why
try
many
Jealous of her, the time you spend
TETE-A-TET-
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Kansas Superintendent, Says Salaries Must Be Adjusted

i

Upward, Not Downward.

For the rest of this week we will have on sale Four Used Car

(By The AnnoFlated Trras.)

11.
Jan.
Kans.,
Topeka,
In
Teachers'
salaries,
general,
must be adjusted upward and not
downward, If the schools are to
accomplish all that they should.
This Is the belief of Miss Lorraino
E. Wooster, state superintendent
of public Instruction,
who endorses the following summarized
statement Issued by the National
Educntlon association:
"Before the war, teaching had
become notorious as a makeshift
occupation. The war drew attention to the appalling situation and
after a vigorous campaign salaries were advanced somewhat. In

HI

a...- -'

ji

ki

r

i

at $135 each

m
b--

CASH OR TERMS
These cars are worth

a lot more than we ask for them.

TWO TOURINGS, ONE ROADSTER,

Rub on Sore Throat
Musterole relieves sore throat quickly. Made with oil of mustard, it Is a
clean white ointment that will not burn
or blister like the
mustard
plaster.
Just spread it on with your fingers.
Gently but surely it penetrates to the
tore spot and draws out the pain. Get
Musterole at your drug store today,
35465c injarsfctubes;hospitalsizc,$3.

Maes

and

as High as

a

TRUCK

259.00

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

519 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

671-- W
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Are you satisfied
with your biscuits?

j

:,mtj
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DAIEl

Try Crisco in this recipe
TWIN BISCUITS

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens, Beautifies,.

buys a bottle of "Dan- derlne" at any drug store. After
one application you can not find a
particle f dandruff or a falling
hair. Besides, every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more
color and abundance.

PHONE

make tender, flaky, digestible biscuits;
rich shortening; blend it well with
the flour; add water or milk thoroughly chilled;
form dough with as little handling as possible'
and bake immediately in a hot oven.

isfying mother, and that I would
give up being young."
"Don't you dare! There are two
things you never can escape; Your
wonderful youth, and my love,"
was Craig's answer.

IVE

Phone SSI.

mi

WW.

8&WU

TO

thinking of her when you should
be thinking of me."
"Isn't she the very prettiest
thing you ever saw?" Margaret
asked.
"When she came In last
night with her surprised eyes, her
golden hair flying around her face,
I just wanted to pick her up and
say I was her mother, her old sat-

should

North Second.

CABTXET RESIGNS.
Madrid, Jan, 11. The Spanish
cnblnet headed by Antonio Maura,
resigned today.

Miss Wooster,

the apples?

be nsed more largely by people of all ages,
classes and conditions.
Milk steadies the nerves and adds
to the health, pbyslclal strength, and mental energy of those
who use It We may drink It at meals and between' meals.
It to delicious, refreshing, Invigorating. It to one of nature's
best gifts to man.

til

MAX, 104, DRAD.
Monmouth, 111., Jan. 11. Patrick Mahoney, 104, born March
17, 1918, in County Oork, Ireland,
died yesterday.
He was In good
health until two weeks ago when
he was hurt by a fall.

SCHOO LS URGED

And I terned erround and went
home agen and ma was In the
kltchln waiting, and wen she saw
me and nuthing elts she sed, Well,
wares the things, well? and I sed,
Did you meen lncloodlng the apples or dident you?
Well for pity sake, well who
ever herd of sutch a thing, and me
waiting like patience on top of a
monument, O for goodnlss sakes
get the apples If you cant live without them, ony hurry up, sed ma.
Wich I did. Proving its a grats
thing to be persistent if everything
comes out rite.

Crisco makes especially delicious biscuits" because it works into the dough with little
handling and because it is the richest shortening that can be made. It contains no salt, no
moisture, no adulterants, no preservatives.
Only the choicest vegetable oils, carefully
selected and refined, go into its making.
Crisco is a standard product on which you can
rely anytime and anywhere. Set it in a cool
place and it will stay fresh until you need it.

yi cupful mflk
H teatpoonful salt
2 teaipoonfuli baking powder
2 cupfuli flour
2 tablespoonfuli Critco

NECESSITY OF MILK

CO-OPERAT-

problems of education. Such training is costly and strong men and
women must have some Inducement to spend the yeais and
money that It requires.
"Modern society Is abundantly
able to afford adequate education.
It should be willing to pay tha
.
price."

wh-il-

II

INSTRUCTORS

MILK

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

"At the heart of the
scheme of education slands the
teacher. It he is wise and strong
and Influential, sound educational
practice will exercise a controlling Influence upon tho youth of
the nation and the foundations in
good citizenship will be sure. Great
buildings and large classes are
futile except as they are vitalized
by
conscientious, and
capable teachers. To obtain such

teachers it Is necessary to haee
candidates who are strong and fit
the best is none too good for
the nation's children. It Is necessary trftit these candidates be
trained to deal with the difficult

.

Drink nillk. Drink more milk. Pure, fresh, rich Co- Operative milk Is a food fit for the the gods. Babies can
not live without milk, and growing chllddfen grow the faster
to lb It gives vitality to youth, power to middle life, and to
old age It brings a goodly portion of the health and strength
of former years. It is the perfect food.

It

ture.

R

1

A

where as tho basis of successful
democratic government. Numerous
problems are now testing democratic governments ns they Imve
never been tested before. Therefore education now and In the
future needs to be supported and
developed ns never before, other-wir- e
the whole structure of civilization Is threatened with disaster.
Education is at onoe insurance
against danser and the key Investment
that makes pSVsible
greater developement in tho fu-

BY EXOISE.
The eape Influence which pre
vails in the cloaks and suits for
spring is being repeated in some
or tne newer frocks. Cape sleeves
on coats and suits are the most
outstanding feature of the new
modes and it is to be expected that
some of the frocks will adopt cape
lines. One Canton crepe frock
shown features a cape which fastens on the shoulders and at the
wrist. It ts detachable and serves
no other purpose than to give cape
lines to tne dress.
Pictured here is a straight line
Polret twill frock with loose cape
back. The edges of the cane and
the side seams of the skirt are
bound in gray Canton crepe. The
cuffs of the short sleeves are also
trimmed with the gray silk bands.
A metal belt and buttons on the
cuffs complete the trimming. Such
a frock makes a neat costume for
Informal. affairs of late winter and
early
am-ins-

Sift flour, baling powder, and talt together, rub
in Crisco with tips of fingers, then sdd milk.
Pat and roll out dough, cut with cutter, bruih
with melted Criico, place one on top another,
lay on Criscoed tin and bake in hot oren from

For Frying For Shortening
For Cake Making'
--

ten to twelvt

ute.

Sufficient for

Ji

--

Sfe

twelre biscuits.

Do you know

U

Ma$ ivff

tte knack of successful

This book will teach you.

33

baking?

The Procter
& Gamble

It

Co,

gives complete directions for mixing and baking cakej,
Dept. of Home Eco
cookies and ihortbreadj also 615 onginal recipej by
nomics, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Marion Harril Neil, formerly cookery editor of the
Please send postpaid, "A Cal
LaiuS Horn Journal. Contain! a complete
endar of Dinners." I enclose 10c
dinner menu for every day of the year
in stamps.
365 in all. Illustrated and cloth
bound.
You may have one
Name.
copy by tending coupon
Address
nd 10c in stamps.

P.O.
Do you use Crisco nowL

. State
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January

but equivocate painfully over public offenses. They
condemn a friend In private life who does a grievous wrong, but palliate the offenses of a political
favorite.
In a state where there Is no real issue except
decent government they array themselves according to the party labels and so neutralize each others'
votes, permitting the ignorant, vicious and purchasable to hold the balance of power.
Christian men and women are taught that It Is
a Christian duty to go to church, but are rarely-tolthat it is a moro serious duty to attend the
party caucus and see to It that right prevails. It
Is a duty to think seriously over the conversion of
the Chinese, but the Christian duty of serious and
prayerful consideration In marking the ballot is not
sufficiently emphasized.
We are not making light of things as they are
We are emphasizing
minimizing their importance.
tho Christian duty of compelling the same cleanness In public matters that wo demand in private
life. When that day comes New Mexico will be
d

LENGTHENING

12, 1922

January 12, 1922.
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AND SHE ALWAYS DID SO WELL ON THE FARM.

I)

LIFE,

Those who have charged us with being an "enemy" of the Hon. Albert Bacon Fall, Secretary of the
Interior, and who have implied that the Journal is
the only newspaper In America which is hostile to
the pretensions and policies of the Great One, should
scrutinize the cartoon by Mr. Ding on this page
today. Ding Is one of the world's greatest cartoonists. His perspective is that of a national observer,
free from all local prejudices.
A. B. Fall Is running true to form. In so Imperious a vein did he demand that the administration of Alaska bo turned over to tho Interior department with plenary powers that the president
would have been justified In demanding in return
his Instant resignation as a cabinet member. This
y
nlr of Mr. Fall is his greatest weakness
as a public man. He never requests; he never persuades; he demands, and does it Insolently.
Fall'8 greatest defect of character Is a lack of a
sense of public morals. The same unconscionable
attitude which led him to Join In delivering New
Mexico, body and bones, to tho
combination of state despoilers now leads him to
attempt boldly to kidnap Alaska from tho Agricultural department and get her where he can turn her
Crop values may have shrunk, but tho consumer
This last act is
over to the national dispoilers.
noticed it.
hasn't
merely another concrete expression of a mental and
moral attitude which has done so much harm to
New Mexico during the years of his domination here.
Fall demands, also, that the forestry service be
taken from the department of agriculture and turned
TO MY MOTHER'S SISTER.
over to him. The demand is unreasonable and can
have no good motive behind It. Conservation and
I will remember you the way you were
reforestation are agricultural processes. The adWhen we were little children, full of glee,
Is
are
There
To see your pretty clothes, to hear you laugh,
ministrative functions
professional.
And listen to your grown-u- p
gaiety
no justification for the proposed change.
Secretary Fall is now and will continue to be a
will forget these other weary years
I
menace to the Harding administration. We dis'ike
When you were tired out and full of pain.
man. El Paso
Your gallant lamp has never been blown out.
to say this. Mr. Fall la a quasi-locagain.
It lives in all our
and Three Rivers both claim him. But we know
Elizabeth Porter Wyckoff in Designer.
full well that the type and purposes of the man are
such that no good can come to the service by his
ascendancy In public matters.
The great newspapers of America have "got
Fall's number," and are after hit). He can not
TICKET WILL RE ENOUGH.
duplicate, in the Interior department, his sordid
Debs will tour the world. That's good. Perhaps
record In New Mexico and "get away with It." If he will like Russia, where his system is in operation,
-- rllouston Post.
given the chance he will bring discredit, rather than
honor, to the state which was "the ladder by which
WHEN Din YOU ABANDON YOURS?
he climbed."
An optimist is the person who starts a diary with
the expectation of keeping it up all year. PittsCHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.
burgh Gazette-Timeover-lordl-

politico-financi-

one-ha-

VERSr OF TODAY

eiFPUilG RHYMES
By WALT

Our village had a "Safety Week,"
when autos slowly ran, and victims
were not heard to shriek it was a
splendid plan; all over town a gent
must seek, to find a mangled man.
With windshields labeled "Safety
First." nnr trnstv horns we blew.
and curbed all wild desires to burst
such speed laws as we knew; and
nn npripsirinna wp.ro hearsed until
the week was through. The smil
ing voter went his ways and had
no broken spine; no accident in
YOU LOSE IF YOU WTV.
The American people are beginning to realize seven days! A record truly fine;
and rival towns, in stark amaze,
u O
111," 1.1C.1. uic
...j u.u.o. But
shine.
Tnat even wte winner una iu iuy. new viitwuc, beheld that record
when the Safety Week was done
Spates.
the boys stepped on the gas; so
UNDER MARCHING ORDERS.
One lona man paraded with 1,000 women In New
of stale cake. The birds may Hk9
dried cake crumbs as well as
York who advocated complete and universal disHe was probably somebody's husband.
armament.
bread."
Birmingham
"Indeed they will," said Uncle
"And the staler the
Wigglly.
crumbs are the better for the
B.
Gari
birds. Fresh bread is not any betBy Howard
DAY
ter for them than it is for girls
and
boys. Bread a day old is much
Copyright. 1921. by McClurs
the better."
THE ARMY AND WASHINGTON.
Newspaper Syndicate.
So saying. Uncle Wigglly hopUNCLE WICGILY AND THE
ped away with the dried bread and
(From the Boston Transcript.)
cake crumbs in his pockets, and as
SNOW BIRDS.
The secretary of war has acted wisely in directhe went along he scattered the
ing Assistant Secretary Wainwrlpht and Major Gen- e
"Uncle WIggily, when you come crumbs. Soon some hungry birds
eral Harbord, deputy chief of staff, to make a
tour of the scattered army commands in con- In I wish you'd bring a loaf of saw them and flew down to eat.
"Thank you. Uncle Wigglly, for
tinental United States. Their tour will have a bread," called Nurse Jane Fuzzy
double object. As the first part of their mission. Wuzzy, to the rabbit gentleman one being so kind to us," the birds
enhis
as
Harbord
he
from
will
General
and
away
hopped
chirped.
day,
Secretary Walnwright
deavor to bring the war department and the offices hollow stump bungalow.
"Oh, I am glal I can feed you,"
"Haven't we any bread in the spoke the bunny rabbit.
on duty at Washington in closer understanding with
Uncle
on
in
the
house?"
asked
various
He soon reached the store and
army
the officers and men
Wigglly.
duty
"Only some dried pieces that I bought a loaf of not too fresh
posts throughout the country. As the second and
was going to make Into a
bread for Nurse Jane. With the
perhaps the more important part of their mission
answered the muskrat lady. bread under his paw Uncle WIggily
they will seek to facilitate the welding into a unified
of
of
fond
the army "But you aren't very
whole of the three component elements
that, hopped back toward his hollow
of the United States the regular establishment, the so I won't bother. I was going to stump bungalow, and he was Just
bake bread, but Mrs. Twistytail, saying to himself that he did not
national guard and the organized reserves.
the pig lady, Just telephoned to believe he was going to have an
Both objectives are desirable, and their realization will do much to strengthen the military system ask me to come over and help her adventure that day when, all of a
of the United States. Distances in the United States cut out a new dress. So if you'll sudden, something happened,
Out from under a dark, drooping
are much greater than they are In such countries bring a loaf of bread it will be
as Italy, France, Japan and Germany. Paris, Berlin easier for me."
pine tree sprang the Fuzzy Fox.
of
it
ride
within
are
a
"I'll
all right," promised With a growl, like that of a dog,
and Rome In particular
bring
night's
the military frontier.
Washington, on the other Uncle Wigglly, as he rubbed his the Fox sprang afte Uncle WIghand, is several days' removed from the Pacific pink nose with the brim of his tall gily, and away ran the rabbit gencoast, or the Mexican border. The greater scale of silk hat to make H twinkle faster tleman.
I mean make his nose twinkle,
distances tends to Increase' the possibility that the
Now It happened that the tree
war department and the officers on staff duty in not his hat. "And, while 1 think under which the Fox had hidden
Washington will lose touch with the officers and of it, Nurse Jane, Just give me tho to wait for the bunny was on top
men In the field, and conversely thnt these latter old, stale pieces of bread."
of a hill, and Uncle Wigglly began
"Are you going to make a straw- running down this hill as fast as he
will become unfamiliar with the policies and purposes of the war department.
Military centraliza- berry shortcake of them?" asked could hop.
tion is much easier in a country of small area than the muskrat lady as she got the
"It's a good thing my rheumacrusts from the bread box.
It is In one with a large area.
tism doesn't bother me today,"
course
no!"
Uncle
WIgof
General
their
said the bunny to himself. "Also
"Oh,
laughed
During the
Journey
Harbord and Secretary Walnwright will have abun- gily. "But as I hop along I will it's a good thing I'm running down
dant opportunity both to get the viewpoint of the scatter the bread crumbs for the hill instead of up hill. If I had to
man in the field, and to explain the program of the hungry birds. This is winter, and run' up the Fox would soon get
when the snow is on the ground me.".
war department for building up the peace-tim- e
military organization of the United States. His de- the birds who live with us during
But, as It was, the Fox did not
cision to send these two officials on a tour of the the cold weather can find little to get the bunny at the first Jump,
army posts of the south and tho west furnishes a eat. They will be glad for some though the bad chap snapped his
new Indication that Secretary Weeks, in his admincrumbs."
teeth hard together.
istration of the war department, is trying to give the
"It is very "kind of you," paid
"I'll get you yet!" the Fox barkUnited States a real military policy.
Nurse Jane. "And here is a piece ed at the bunny. But Uncle Wig
Y

s.

The editor of the Journal made a speech a night
or two ago on the subject of Christian Citizenship.
May we pass a few observations along to our
readers?
At the time when the Master's foot trod thin
earth and He was uttering from the rocky hills and
on the shores of Palestine, the simplo phtloslphy
which has resounded in Increasing volume down the
ages, the whole world was ruled by monarchs.
The power of the ruling classes during the succeeding eighteen hundred years was everted to
see to it that the theology taught was one which
would create no social unrest Men were led to beEnvironment was to
lieve in Christian resignation.
Oppression
be accepted as a Divine dispensation.
and lack of opportunity were said to be the will of
God. It was sacrilege to oppose the plans of the
Almighty. Men must submit to the inevitable.
Even .today such a theology often is heard from
our pulpits. ' Over the body of a child, dead from

Bedtime Storie

7000-mil-

j

i

...

citizenship.
Is a ihlcf,
The man who steals your pocket-boo- k
the man who steals a ballot box is a politician. He
must be regarded as a thief also, of the most dangerous type. The man who practices peonage Is an
outlaw; the man who deprives us of our political
and Economic liberty remains a "respectable" citizen.
There must be no distinction in the eyes of Christian men. Both must be made outcasts by public
opinion. A trustee, guilty of a breach of trust by
stealing his ward's estate, is a criminal. The wan
who accepts the trust of public office and steals the
funds of the people should have his wrist slapped,
or be gently chlded, according to our standards of
public virtue.
Christian sociology or Christian socialism are not
the great need of the world Just now. Christian
ethics in public life are the crying need. Integrity,
fair dealing. Christian brotherhood, common honesty and ordinary humanity, as taught by the Master, will cure .the world's worst evils. Then we can
evolve, through sane experiments, toward a Christian socialism. The people, honestly governed, wiil
solve their problems slowly, surely and safely.
Christian men and women, with the finest Instincts In private life, tolerate public wrongs with
indifference.
They condemn private evils fearlessly,

For Little Ones

EDITORIAL OF THE

typhoid fever, we hear words counselling submission to the Divine Will instead of a warning to ferret out the source of the infection.
Theology was cast on personal lines and men
were taught private rectitude and individual Chris
tian virtues. All cf which is at it should be, except
that it does not go far enough. Men should be
of'
taught personal cleanness of. nlife. The laws
.w ITha
or
me
are
laws
uoa,
reyuue
,wnlch
hygiene
of
psychological power which comes from a sense
being right Is in accordance with the Divine plan.
and fathers. We
Men should be faithful husb.-.nd- s
all accept this "In principle," whether or not we
put it Into practice.
All this has been handed down to us for two
It is all good and necessary.
thousand years.
Decent men accept it. But it was harmless to
Perdespots. It made good subjects of the people.
else.
was
for
nothing
world
ready
the
haps
Today practically the whole world is ruled by
Men have new responsidemocratic principles.
The old teachbilities. They are the government.
are in need of
but
to
continued,
be
they
need
ings
vast expansion. America can not come into her own
until the pulpits thunder warnings of the necessity
for the application of the Christian philosophy to
the duties of citizenship. It must be impressed upon us that the personal life must be clean; the home
responsibilities met; the daily dealings of barter In
the market place be in accordance with principles
of righteousness. But it must be made known that
men can not escape the responsibility of Christian

...

MASON.

swiftly did tho motors run they
burned up all the grass; as shot
from some Big Bertha f;un, wo saw
the autos pass. Our Safety Week
had strained the nerves of speed
fiends and their kin; a stretch of
virtue often serves to start a
stretch of sin; and cars went
whooping round the curves, fine
cars, and cars of tin. The coroner,
on nimble feet, went questing here
and there; he found a wreck in every street, and dead men everywhere; Before his labors were complete he wept and tore his hair.
And while ho let the briny leas,
he said, "My Job's a frost; It's bad
enough when people seek the speed
cops to exhaust, but when we've
had a Safety Week, my landmarks
all are lost,"

SAFETY WEEK.
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$1.10; July.
Corn May, 63 c; July, 64 c.
Oats May, 38 c; July 89 Vic.
Pork Jan., $15.60; May, $15.87.-LarMarch, $9.17; May, $9.37.'
Ribs Jan., $8.15; May, $8.25.
;
'

LIBERTY RONDS.
New York, Jan. 11. Liberty
bonds closed:
$97.76; first 4s,
$97.80:
second 4s. $97.74: flr
$98.00; second 4J4s, $97.84;;
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Steady. Electrolytic, spot and near- Dy, 13
mine; futures. 14c.
Tin Steady. Rnot and nearby,'
$32.50; futures, $32.50.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70(314.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis
spot $4.80 4.85.
Antimony Spot. $4.50.
Foreign bar diver, 66c.
Mexican dollars, 60 c.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, Jan. 11.

Foreign

Great

irregular.

Britain

$4.22; cables, $4.23.
France demand, 8.80; cables,
8.31.
Italy demand, 4.32; cables,
4.82. Belgium demand, 7.97;
cables, 7.98
demand,
demand,

Germany

.66;
mand,

cables, .57. Holland deNor.
cables, 36.80.
Sweden deway demand, 15.55.
mand, 24.90. Denmark demand,
19.80; Switzerland demand, 19.37.
Spain demand, 14.98. Greece demand, 4.37. Argentine demand,
33.62. Brazil demand, 13.00. Mont
real demand,
86.74;

94.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

'7

Butter Maw'
Chicago, Jan.
ket lower. Creamery extras, 80 c;
seconds, 23 24c;;
firsts,
standards, 29 c.
Market
higher. Receipts
Eggs
cases. Firsts,
8,123
ordinary firsts, 262Te; mlscel
laneous, 29 30c.
Fowls
Poultry Alive, lower.
26c; springs, 250.
Potatoes Market steady. Re
celpts 24 cars. Total U. 8. ship
menta, 733. Wisconsin round white,
sacked, $1.90 2.00 cwt.; same,
bulk, $2.00(5)2.10 cwt.J Michigan
sacked. $2.10 cwt.
11.

2529c;

8031cr

CITY PRODUCE.

KANSAS

Kansas City. Jan. II. Butter
2o lower. 86c: packlnS!
unchanged.
Eggs Market uncnangea.

Oeamerv

TnUw

TTona

23c; springs,
changed.

1

1

nWnf

turkeys

19c;

zOfAY

un- -f
if

LIVESTOCK MARKETS,

1,

Cattle Re
Chicago, Jan.
Beef steers active
celpts 7,000.
mostly 15e to 25o higher. qualityi:
nlaln. Bulk. $6.757.85; fat she,'.
stock and calves strong; bullsj
steady; stockers and feeders strong i J
to 25o higher; bulk bolognas, fc
4.60; bulk vealers. $8.50
$4.35
9.00.
Market
Hogs Receipts 22,000.
to 25o
fairly active, mostly 15o average;
i
higher than yesterday's
11.

rintno- little. TOD $8.25 I
on 180 to
hogs; few odd ,
o.oo;
lots or ngnt ugnis,
8.00; pigs uneven, bulk de
$7.60
at $8.35.
few
slrable, $8.00'8.25;
Market
gheep Receipts 12,000.
strong to 2 60 higher.
generally
$12.25
Bulk fat lambs early,
12.75; bidding, $12.86;2T: good ewes
fat
yearlings. $11.
top early, $6.75; best not sold.
-

M

190-pou-

nd

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 11. Cattle- -J
Receipts 8,000. Beef steers strong
to 250 higher. Top heavies, $8.00;
late Tuesday,
choice yearlings
$8.60; bulls and best calves steady
to strong; medium to good butcher
bulls, $4.00 4.75; most bolognas,
3.76; practical top on veal$3.25
ers. $9.00; other classes active and
better grade cows
fully steady;
mostly $4.60i6.00; heifers mostly
canners largely
$6.00 and down;
8.50;
around $2.50; cutters, $3.00
sevtop steers early, $5.25 j) 6. 25; $6.60.
feeders.
eral loads good light
Market
8,000.
Hogs Receipts
closed active to both packers and
85c
higher than
shippers, 25o to
yesterday's average. Bulk beet 140
200
$7.60(3)7.70;
to
7.60; pack- $7.66
to .
mn in.
anlea t7.25(7D
7.65; most throwout sows, $5.7bB
6.25; fat pigs 26o Wgner, oest
'

$7 15

Killing
Sheep Receipts 4,000.
classes generally steady, 25c higher; yearlings up more;
fed yearlings, $11.00; best lambs
offered $11.76.
Denver Idvcstork.
Denver. Jan. 11. Cattle
1,200. Steady. Beef steers, $1
7.50;, cows and heifers, $4,60 9
6.00; cahes, $8.00 10.00; bulls,
3.50; stockers and feeders,
$2.50
Re-cel-

$4.606.20.
Hogs

Market
1,000.
Receipts
Top, $7.60; bulk. $7.00

15c higher.
7.20.

Sheep Receipts
Lambs,
steady.
ewes, $5.00 5.60;

$10.0010.15.

befso

Market
2,000.
$10.50 8 11.25;
feeder lambs,

Gene Byrnes!
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NEW YORK METALS
NOW

By

YOU
JUST
WHCmSHCTT

$100.12;

NEW YORK MONEY.

Trade Mark Registered U. & Patent O ffice)

W
YJ

rourth

4s, $100.16.3s,

New York. Jan. 11. Call monev
Easy. High, low, ruling rate, of- rerea at ana last loan, 3 per cent;
closing bid, 3 per cent.
Time loans Easy. Sixty and 90
days and six months; 4
per cent;
to
prime mercantile paper, 4
cent.

lf

glly. ran on and on, keeping well
ahead of the Fox, However, the
bad chap kept on coming, and Uncle Wiggily Baw that soon he must
be caught.
"Oh, if it would only get dark,
or if a fog would come up, or something like that," said the bunny
"Then the Fox couldn't
aloud.
see me and I could get safely
away. But he's coming, he can
see me very plainly and soon he'll
have me! Oh, dear!"
"What's the matter?" asked a
voice In the air. Looking up Uncle
Wigglly saw some brown bird" wi'h
specks of white amid their feathers. They were the same birds to
t
whom ho had given uiuituj.
Is the matter, Uncle Wiggily';"
asked one bird.
"Oh, I'm in trouble!" sighed the
bunny as he ran on while the
birds flew in the air above him.
"The Fox is chasing me! If only
there was a fog, or if night would
some, I might get away:"
"How would a heavy snow storm CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
do?" asked the leading bird. "If
Chicago, Jan. 11. Wheat scored
a material advance in price today,
helped by gossip that foreigners
were purchasing future deliveries
and that a large export business in
'fit
I'm
flour was under way. Wheat closed
net higher,
to
strong,
to $1.10
and
with May $1.10
to
Corn
$1.00.
gained
July
c
e to
o to
c to
c. Oats
and provisions 10c to 15c.
was
at
in
first
wheat
Strength
based to a considerable extent on
the fact that no confirmation had
been obtained for yesterday's reports that several French banks
were in trouble.
Such reports were further discredited by firmness in Liverpool
quotations, and by signs that European interests had taken at least
temporarily to the bull side of the
wheat market here. Subsequently
reports became current that export sales of flour would total
200,000 barrels, practically cleandistressed holdings
ing up
flour. It was also asserted that
it snowed hard that would be al- of
a better call for flour was evident
most like a fog, and then the Fox from
the south and from New Engcouldn't see you.":
land.
Higher prices for wheat and
It
never
But
snow?
true!
"Very
of the market
some
when you want to!" sighed the was alsobroadening
ascribed to talk that Gerbunny.
taken
7,000,000 bushels
had
"We can make It snow!" chirped many
of Argentine wheat in the last two
the bird.
weeks and that Japan had taken
"You? How?'! asked tho rabbit more than 1,000,000
bushels of Pagentleman.
coast wheat, including Canacific
"Well, we are snow birds,'' was
on the recent break.
the answer.: "We don't exactly dian, were at the day's topClosing
level.
make the snow, but wo love it. prices
Corn and oats were firmer in
Come,, brothers and sisters!" eang sympathy with wheat and as a rethe leading bird. "Fly to a (now sult of continued active buying of
bank! Each Of you take a snow-flak- e corn by the houses with seaboard
in his or her bill. Fly back connections
and drop the snowflakes between
Provisions reflected upturns In
the Fox and Uncle Wigglly. We'll the value of grain and hogs. Hold- make a snow storm to blind the
bad Fox.
So the snow birds did this. Each to tho birds, safely reached his
one dropped
many snowflaken bungalow with the loaf of bread.
from high in the air so that the And he and Nurse Jane had boiled
crystals sifted down as in a real ice cream for supper.
storm.
So this teaches us that If you
"Oh, I can't seel I can't see don't like candy, try peanuts. And
Uncle Wigglly through this heavy if the policeman finds our lost dog
snow ftorm!" barTtea the Fox. He and brings him home to sing the
lost his way in the nwirllng llnkts, goldfish to sleep in the cat's cradle,
tumbled into drift and was stutfK I'll tell yon next about Uncle Wigthere. But Uncle Wigglly, thanks gily and Bunty's rattle.

tf.uu;
isi,
Victory

$97.98;

3s

How 10 years can be added to the average span
of life is the Bubject of a bulletin issued by a life
Insurance company. It Is apparently based on careful study, and there seems to be no reasln for doubting that its conclusions are in the main correct.
Eradication of preventable diseases is given as the
method. There is encouragement for believing that
this can be done in the fact that smallpox, yellow
fever, typhoid and some others which formerly took
heavy toll of life have been wiped out or reduced
to a position of minor importance in the mortality
tables.
The average human life has been lengthened in
the last half century. Vital statistics show that
whereas the expectation of life in Massachusetts in
it was 61 years. The
1S55 was 40 years,
adding of tho 11 years can be accounted for In no
other way than by ascribing it to the improvement
in conditions of life resulting from the development
of the modern publio health movement. Accidents
alone are responsible for lopping off a trifle more
than a year from the average length of life.
to eradicate preventIf people would
able diseases and would take precautions against
expreventable mishaps It Is plain that the span of
istence would be lengthned.

ALASKA AM) SECRETARY FALL.

Closing prices:
Wheat
May,

99 'fee.

(By The Annoclattd Pres.
New York. Jan. 11. Funded

is
sues dominated today's operations
on the stock exchange, transactions
in bonds, mainly at higher levels,
being relatively much In excess of
dealings in the share list.
Liberty and Victory bonds were
features. Their extensive accumulation aggregated about 65 per cent
of the total turnover, which approximated $27,600,000, par value.
Ail domestic war Issues except
the Liberty third 4 Vis, registered
highest prices for a year or more
at extreme advances of 15 cents to
$l.?0 per $100, the tax exempt
making TTie greatest gain.
The stock market strengthened
gradually Rfter Its irregular open
ing, hut dealings were materially
reduced by the storm which Interrupted wire connections with west
ern points.
Oils, rails, metals and food spe
cialties were among strongest features', their occasional activity being attributed to professional in
terests. Heaviness was confined to
several of the better known steels
and equipments and .various mis-- !
cellaneous
issues. Sales, 450,000
shares.
Apart from the maintenance of
call money rates at 8
per cent,
as against the recent minimum
rate of 3 per cent, conditions in the
unaltered.
money market were
Contrary to expectations in many
was
made in
no
change
quarters,
rediscounts and Interest rates by
the local federal reserve bank.
Trading In foreign exchange was
on a limited
scale and at rates
slightly, lower for British, French
and most other European bills,
Scandinavian quotations also easing.
Railroad bonds followed the pace
set by government issues. Atchison. Great Northern, Pennsylvania,
Union Pacific, Loulsvlllo & Nashville, New York Central, Reading
and other issues of more speculative character were higher by fractions of one and
points.
Domestic industrials also hardened
but industrials were lower.
Closing prices:
84 i
American Beet Sugar
32
American Can
&
American Smelting
Refg.. 44
.116
American Tel. & Tel
49
Anaconda Copper
93
Atchison
34
&
Ohio
Baltimore
56
Bethlehom Steel "B"
22
Butte & Superior
44
California Petroloum
120
Canadian Pacific
30
Central Leather
59
Chesapeake & Ohio
17
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
27
Chino Conper
63
Cruciblo Steel
8
Cuba Cane Sugar
9
Erie
.72
Great Northern pfd
39
Inspiration Copper
66
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
26
Kenneeott Conner
110 ft
Louisville & Nashville
.110 Mi
Mexican Petroleum
26
Miami Copper.
16
Missouri Pacific
73
New York Central
.' 75
Northern Pacific
33
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 19
73
Reading
62
Republic Iron & Steel
M
Sinclair Oil & Refining
79
Southern Pacific
17
Southern Railway
82
Studebaker Corporation
45
Texas Company
63
Tobacco Products
126
Union Pacific
83
United States Steel
64
Utah Copper

a!

ers of lard did some realizing on
the advance.
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ABOUND WATiM,fitting
FOR
DINNER. THE COOK. LEFT
OONT INTEND
TO DO A.NV JAr,:
,
"vwers
. .
11(1 t I , I

LET'S GO!!!
Let's start in right now to make
this the biggest and busiest year
in the history of Albuquerque.
Don't wait any longer about
nuyinfr that house. Do it now!
We have some cxceeptionally
good values in homes; also income properties. We have several rooming houses, apartment
houses and business properties
for sale. Also trackage property, vaoant lots, ranches, etc.
MOST EVERYTHING IN THE
WAY OF READ. ESTATE.
Get that lot without further
delay. No nafer investment
locally than money invested in
a (rood lot. We have them for
sale in all parts of the city.
Some good ones In University
Heights and Terrace Additions.
Some of these can be bought
on very easy terms 110 down
and J10.00 per month.
Let us show you what we have.
Call us for an appointment.

210
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II. .i

II
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HOW ABOUT THIS?

Terms If desired.

W.

Gold.

Salesmen

WANTED

Salesman with sx'
Fred Crollott, 418 South Second.

Mcdonald

&

Real Estate

FOR
TRY

SALE
SALE

BODDrs

I'ln.ne

jppiy

Apache
Forest, Greenlee County, Arizona,
will be received by the District Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads, U.
B.
Department of Agriculture, at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, until
two o'clock p. m.. on the 9th day
of February, 1922, at which time
and place they will be publicly
opened and read. The right is reserved to reject any and all bids,
and none will 'be considered except
those from contractors ascertained
to be experienced and respor. ible.
The length of the project to be constructed is approximately
44.31
miles, and the principal Items of
work are approximately aa follows:
Necessary clearing and grubbing:
154,312 cubic yards of excavation;
8,302 lineal feet of culverts; 1,271
cubic yards of concrete; one 120-f- t.
spin steel truss bridge; 63.500
pounds steel In I beam bridges; 21
MFBM wooden decking; and incidental Items. The Rureau of Public Roads will furnish to the successful bidder for use In constructing this project available equipment and TNT explosives at the
price and on the terms set forth In
the proposal form. The work embraced In this contract shall be
within 400 weather
completed
working days following the execution of the contract by the Secretary of Agriculture. The contract
form and the map, plans, specifications and estimates of quantities
may be examined by responsible
contractors at Room 218,
Building,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
All prdposals must
be made on forms and In accordance with Instructions, forming a
part of the specifications above remust be accomferred to; and
panied by a proposal guarantee In
an ampunt at least equal to five
(5) per cent of the total amount of
the proposal. E. S. WHEELER,
District Engineer.
NOTICR OF ADMINISTRATRIX.
In the Matter of the Estate of Antonio Maurlno, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Barbara Maurlno, Administratrix oi
the estate of Antonio Maurlno. deceased, has filed in the Probate
Court of Bernalillo County, New
Mexico, her final report as such
Administratrix and the court has
appointed Thursday, the 19th day
of January, 1922, as the day for
if any there be,
hearing objections,
to the appr'-- al of said final report
and the discharge of said AdminLuna-Btrlckl- er

v

Witness my hand and th-- seal of
said Probate Court this 16th day
of December, 1921.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
!

NOTICE OP ANNUAL MEETING
ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL COMPANY,
INC.
Notice Is hereby given that the first
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Albuquerque Hotel Company, Inc.
will be held at the principal office of
the company, 118 John Street, City of
Albuquerque, County of Bernalillo, New
the 23rd day of
Mexico, on Monday,
January, 1922, at 9 a. m., for the transaction of any and all business that may
come before the meeting including considering and voting upon the approval
and rall'itatlon of all purchases, contracts, accounts, proceedings, elections
and appointments by the board of' directors, since the organisation of the
and specifically for the
corporation;
purpoas of sleotlnf twelve directors to
hold office for one year next ensuing
their election and qualification; and for
the examination of any and all books
and papers of the corporation.
(Signed) I.OTJI8 ILFELD, President
H. O. COOKS, JR.,
Attest:
Secretary,
Dated: Albuquertjue, New Mexico, January, 9, 1922.

SISTERS MARRIED IN :
A TRIPLE CEREMONY
(By The Associated Fresa.)

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 11. Henrietta, Mathilda and Minnie Jacobs.
21 years old trlpet sisters, of Glid-dola., were married in a triple
wedding ceremony at the Lutheran
to Bennle
church last
Holstein, Albert Kurth and John
of GUd-dealso
There, fespectively,
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Central avenue,
give lease.

West Gold
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Realtors,

THiT'6 THE
Owner's

have; wAUwAe.

family hug gone east

and h wishes to sell at once
and go too.
This four-roobrick stucco has
glassed In sleeping porch, nice
front' and back porches, bath,
pantry, gas, hardwood floors,
sidewalks. Nicely located within
four blocks of postofflce, and
will be sold soon.
m

Front' living room, back living
room, dining room, kitchen,
reception hall, first floor, second floor has three lovely bedrooms,
and
sleeping
porch,
dressintt room, large clothes
closets, bath, basement, with
laundry tubs, toilpt; outside entrance, gteamheatlrig plant In
fine shape,
lot 71x100 feet,
lawn, trees, sidewalk.
This home must be seen to he
appreciated and Its priced to
sell. Terms if you wish.

DIECKMANX REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Notary Public,
309 W. Gold
Phone 70.

FOR RENT

Dwelling!

rooms, three porches, bath, 1374-FOR lit; NT One room house, unfurnished. Call at 1220 Forrester.
FOR HE.NT Flva
room BoOee; bath,

H1X

aarasre. 220 North
sleeping porch,
iHlgh.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house,
with slcoplng porch, 117 per month.
13000 North Second.
rOR R ENT Five-roohouse, furnished.
Inquire at 322 South Arno, or phone
IStO-R- .
RENT

Well furnished
huse. at 328 North Fourth.

FOR

rour-roo-

Dr.

FOR RENT Three-roofurnished house
sleeping porch, 125; key at 704 Eiet
FOR SALE Drop head Singer sewing Santa
Fe.
120
$14.60.
The Exchange,
machine,
West Onld.
FOR RENT Two modern well ,'uiniriied
cottages; good sleeping porches. ApFOR SALE Two Cyphers outdoor broodply 2t8 S..ulh High.
d
824
ers; best made;
price.
modFOR RENT Furnished four-rooSouth Walter.
ern bungalow; adults; no slclc Inquire
FOR SALE Singer Bowing machine, In 913 North
Second.
R. B. Millar, 812 H FOR
good condition.
RENT Furnished OMoom'cottage
Parle avenue.
with sleeping porch. Phone 2185-or
FOR!SALE Used traciure,
and
call 1203 E:ist Copper.
with gnng plows.
Uardware Depart-mon- t FOU RENT Four-rooand
bouse, bath
J Korhei eV Co.
slseplng porch, with garage. 823 North
FOR SALE Muster Economy heater, cost Eighth. Inquire 626 North Sixth.
condi-tlo846; will sell for 820; In good
FOR RENT A four-roomodern house,
617 West Silver.
furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at
JUST RECEIVED a largo consignment 1106 East Central, phone 7B5-of plnons, 16c the pound. Robert
FOR
rooms
Desirable
RENT
four
and
1114
West Central.
sunny glassed-iporch. Clean
FOR SALE One nearly new cream sepa- and well furnished. deeping
212 South High.
rator,
capacity, cheap J. M. FOR RENT Small cottage with sleeping
Easter, Boulevard road. Old Town.
porch, garage and city water, $15. InFOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cotH02 South
High or 211 West Gold.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon quire!
FOU RENT Three, four and five-roolots.
Swayne's Dairy, phone 1S16-and
apartments
houses; some furnishFOR SALE Real good violin, bargain, ed; steam heat. W. H. McMllllon, 206
$100; also another cheaper violin, for West Oold.
$r0; also good tenor banjo. Call 2183-FOR ItENT Three-rooturnlBhcd cotafter 6 o'clock.
tage; bath, sleeping porch, 714 EaBt
FOR SALE PURE
WHOLE MILK Hazeldlne.
Call at 7u2 South High,
with1 all the cream, delivered to you a
1310-RIt comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY, phone
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished house,
phona 2S0.
modern throughout; large front porch
FOR SALE Ten coal heaters and hard gns rnnge and
other features. Apmuny
coal burners, 14 00 to 815.00; two coal ply 604 East Coal.
ranges 820.00 each. C. B. Bynum, !22 FOU RENT New
cottage, two rooms,
South Second.
porch, water; ready to move In the
FOR SALE Garland range $60; heating 18th,
a month; no children over
lis
stove $25; used only three months; also three years. 1806 South Edith,
nea aavenport 825, and Born range $25. i
FOR RENT Nice modern four-rooInquire 217 South Arno.
house with
house; also two-rooSAXOPHONES,"
new, first-clas- s
makes, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; unfurnished.
from $85 up; can save you money on Inquire at 1410 South Arno.
new or used band and orchestra lnstru- FOR RENT Four-roohouse, front and
ments. Fred K. Ellis, phone 302-back porches,
completely furnished:
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions modern; two blocks from postotflce; no
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot sick. Key at 70J West Silver.
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos. FOR RENT
Completely furnished home,
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
five rooms, bath, two large gtassed-l- n
FOR" SALE
Fresh, corn-fe- d
pork; whole sleeping porches,
furnace; Immediate
or half ho.r; half will average about possession.
819
10S9.
North
Phona
seventy pounds; ISo a pound, W. B. Eleventh,
Hicks, phone 260 J. C. Penney Store.
four-rooFOR RENT Neatly rumisr.ed
FOR SALE Overstuffed davenport, upmodern brick dwelling at 016 North
holstered In best grade tapestry; ship- Eleventh street; nice sleeping porch and
ped by mistake. Will sell at less than a big yard; rent 816 per month: now vaactual cost. Star Furnltura Co., phone cant. City Realty Co., 207 West Oold,
408-phone 667.
FOR SALE All kinds of second-han- d
wagons and light rigs; also one team
FOR SALE-itoc- tt
of mules, harness, plows and scrapers
and several saddles, at right price. FRs"AIBucks,doesa?dfTylng
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
Plmon Oarcia. 1203 North Arno.
milch cows, two
THE MAGAZINE SHOP, 105 South Ce- FOR SALE Five head
calves, one young cow fresh with first
dar, Is prepared to handle yearly sub810
calf
North
Broadway.
on
all
Tour
scriptions
leading magazines.
order will receive prompt attention. Miss FOR 8ALE One pure bred
Florence Fleming. Phone 1S78-Jersey cow with one day old calf; ean
be seen at 1108West Iron.
AKBESTOB HOOF PAINT
OOOD for all kinds of roofs, 11 per gal-lol- l. FOR BALE Or trada for hogs, good
Tha Masano Co., ?10 South
work horse, weight about 1100; an be
Walnut, phona 1834 J. Try a built op seen nt C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
roof, will last aa long aa the building.
Rio Grande blvd. Phone 2409-R-- l.
FOR SALE OR TRADE For good genCall at
tle horse, one Jersey cow.
FOR SALE Five hundred aharea of City Highland
and Harvard streets between
B'ectrls Railway, below par. - Dr. R. end of University car Una and Fairvlew
U Bust. M. T. Armljo building.
cemetery. Brewer.
FOR SALE Carload or tn. choicest Colorado Jersey milk eows that has aver
FOR SALE Hotel range, butchers Ice been offered
for sale In Albuquerque;
box:,
steam
Falrbanka scale, must be sold at once regardless of price.
table,
candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon, Tuberculin tested. Coma and aea them
work table, Ford truck.
electrlo at 116 North Second,
Bell's Livery,
fans and miscellaneous Items. College phone 45.
Inn.

EFFECTO AUTO TOP an3 seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vsls-pa- r.
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. . Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central, ohnne :0B7--

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE
Garage, best location "in
town,
phone tS7t.
FOR SALE Small grocery and five-rooCall at 818 South Seventh.
dwelling
MEAT AND GROCER YSTOR
or sale.
A good buy. Now In operation. 1024
South Broadway. H. Z. Buckner.
FOR SALE One of the best business
properties In Albuquerque, utti South

Ef
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YOUR CHANCE

A RARE INVESTMENT

Has come. We can now show
you a nice
bungalow,
nicely furnished, two porches.
Situated on car line and paved
street. The price Is right, the
terms are reasonable, the home
Is ideal. Why pay rent?
A. Tj. MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
22 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 156.

Four
bungalows, new
and strictly modern, furnished
complete with new furniture.
Highlands, wow rented for $200
per month, a 20 per cent Investment. See us at once.

five-roo-

-

That will appeal to yon, new

FRAXKLIX & CO.
Realtors.

Third and

five-roo-

m

brick, white finish, furnace,
oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage, in Luna district. Price only
$5,250; good terms,
R. McCLUGHAN, Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.
204 W. Gold.
I'hone 442-J.

FOR RENT

1714--

apartment,

Second.
FOU ItENT

(Juud furnished
on first floor.
612
Two

porch, furnished.

Arno:

Norm

rooms and sleeping
Inquire 625 South

FOR
RENT Room
and "glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, Oentleman only. 224
South Wnlter.
Fc :t ItENT I' urn Ithfil room; also can
nry birds for sale. 218 South Wal'er.
phone lflr,7-FOR RUNT One room for light housekeeping and glapsed-l- n
sleeping porch,
modern. 1223 South Edith.
FOR RENT Three room modern furnished house, $:10. J. A. Hammond, 824
East Silver, rhone 1522-R- .
furnished' room,
FOTt ".ENT Nicely
close in, two blocks from postofflce;
417 West Lead.
no sick.
FOR RENT Clean, southwest sleeping
room; excellent ventilation; private entrance. 204 North Walter.
FOR RENT Two rooms, sleeping porch,
furnished for two; no children, 110
South Walnut.
FOR RENT Furnished light housekeeping room for lady, 1 10 per month. 405
South Eillth.
FOR RENT Two nice large clean well
ventilated bed rooms; furnace heat.
108 South Arno.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room. In
modern home, Mrs. Fred Hamtn, 623
North Second
FOR RENT Large front bed room, bath
connecting, one or two ladles employed.
312 South Seventh;
STATE HOTEL
Light housekeeping
rooms for rent. Under new manage- ment. Fourth and Central,
DESIRABLE room for gentleman,
bath, outside entrance. 210
North Walter.
IMPERIAL ROOMS t'lca, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. 211(4 West Central.
FOR RENT Two rooma furnished for
light housekeeping; also sleeping room;
no sick, 603. North Fourth.
FOR RENT Glassed in porch and two
airy rooms, board across street. 114
North Maple, phone 1886-FOR RENT Large front furnished room.
private entrance, connecting bath. Call
afternoons. 506 South Third.
FOR RENT One large room for housekeeping; well heated, nice for couple
working; no sick. 308 West Iron.
FOR RENT Room on ground fo..ir. suitable for light housekeeping, or sleeping;
light, bath phone. 414 West Oold.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
bath, private home; meals next
114 South Arno.
door.
Phone 1052-ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by toe
602 14 West Central
week or m"nth'
FOR
RENT Two
nice unfurnished
rooms with bath and large sleeping
porch. 115 West Mountain Road. Phone
502--

WOODWORTH

r

FOR

SALEFumiture

FlJRiTURREPAiRINGa
Phone47L

Ervln 3eddlns; Co.
First street. Inquire at Savoy Httel
Why BUY'ehoaply made, "new furniture
at
Inflated
prices, when you can buy
BJO CHANCE
arada used furniture 100 per cent
WANTED AT ONCE, man without In- high
leasT
thla at 325 South First.
Prova
cumbrances and with car to Investigate business proposition.
Imperial FOR SALE Furnltura at factory prloes
, over Pastlma
which makes It cost less than eoond
Kooraa, no,
theater.
FOR SALE At a bargain, flva second-han- d hand goods. Coma and see for yourself.
American
Furniture Co., 221 South
on
and
billiard
table.
pool tables
In first-clas- n
condition; also one twelve-fo- ot
aoda fountain, A- -l condition. InTYPEWRITERS
quire at 120 West Silver.
FOR SALE At Belen, on block city TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
two-stoon
Main
one
street,
property
and repaired. Ribbons for every mabrick building, store, rooming house, gar- chine.
ExAlbuquerque Typewriter
age and large warehouse and several change, phona vOI-ISi South Fmirvh.
other business buildings. Mrs. Hortansa
Dldlor, P. O. Box, 170, Belen. N. M.
Ranches
Ing;

Wanted

To lease for one to five yeare,
AJSl'ED
LOST AND FOUND
The couples acted as witnesses
ranch, with good house, close In.
for one another. The ceremony LOHT From an automobile, ' between or small
If could gat satisfactory terma would
Elks' club and two mllea south, on
was performed by the Rev. H. P.
Address Bug O. Z. B care Journal.
Los Lunaa road, on east aide of river, buy.
Schmidt, pastor of the church, black
Notify Frank
who In. one statement, pronounced Storta, Gladstone B. beg.
P, O. B and receive
to the three connles that they were reward. aeoratary
itATrltKSrRBtfo
husband and wife.
LOST Airedale dogr long tall, answers
ling cleaning, furnltura repairing1, furto the name of Rock: return to Broad-wniture packing. Phona 471, Xrvln BedJournal Want Ads bring result).
Central Grocery and reoelva reward. ding Company.

mTLttrTesTTenovatTng

FOR SALE

ftftt

Ranches

alfalfa ranch,
four mil s from city. Inquire 400 West
onia ,
,
FOR SALE A ranch, cheap, with new
house of three rooms. Inquire 1203
'
. .
South Foflrtli.
FOR BALENlne-acr- e
ranch one and
one-hamllea west of Barelas bridge,
on main ditch; new adobe inuse and
mile from school.
garage;
Phone 8404-JFOR SALE-Cnunt- ry
home, stucoo house.
seven rome, steam heated, electric
ranch; In alfalfa and
lights: on ten-acorchard. Adareaa Postnfflca box 371, or
84Q7-Rphony
FOR BALK Flva-acr- a
ranch, one mill
west of Barelas bridge, on main ditch;
alfalfa, fruit, grapes and berries; no
the vafley. Phone S41I-R- I.
ln
or writ A. H. Shcrer. general delivery,
SALE

Forty-aoi- e

t

city.-

FOR SALE
from postofflce. on main ditch; di'ihie
chicken
milk
house, garage,
house,
houses, thoroughbred ehtckens and turPhona
tool
terms.
and furniture;
key,
2416-JKour-au- re

FOR RENT
FOR11

-

it
1"
,'h.
West Central,

ranch, two miles

Rfnche
Apply

Will buy eauity In
two furnished houses, balance payable 30.00 per
month. Rent for $40.00.
Price, $2,850,
Will handle brand new
$650.00
four room bungalow in
Fourth arard; easy terms
Price, $2,950.
$4t.00 For rent, fine
modern home.
$700.00

Phone 057.

J,

D,

Kelehen Realtor,
Phone

211 W. Oold.

410.

SAVE TOUR RENT
FOR SALE
Five nice room and porches,
Bentson
Old Town bouleRanch,
hardwood finish, many built-i- n
house, ear-agfeatures, basement, fine lot, splen- vard; all kinds stucco
of
fruit, alfalfa,
did location. $500 cash; balance as etc.
Sell all or part of same, also
rent.
nine acre tract, cultivated. Address P. O. Box 130, Old Town.
J. P. GILL, Real Estate.
l or 348.
Phone 723-115 8. Second. Phones 2417
six-roo-

H--

ii." ilandeil,

FRUIT

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
R O M ALBU.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
3. T. VOI XH
CO.
Albuquerque, N. M,

r

Mule.
NEAT MAN to work city with photogA. W. 6., care
Address
rapher.
WANTED

draftsman.
Jonrral.

Address

H.

architectural
L. M., care

WANTe"6
Experienced broom maker at
ont'o.
KinpNwmi nt Offlce.liO fciou.h

Third. Phone

35t--

City an, rnunty sales repreCall morn-Innsentatives. New Mexico.
or write O. E. Grimes, 314 West

WA.Vi'El

FOR SALE
FOU

BALE

Houses

noun.
Inquire
FUR SALE
brick house, on
North Edith. Phon 2401-RFOR SALE ii'rlck.
$8'ooo, nine largo
rooms, $)0 income, unfurnished; owner
livosjn tvo.124 SouthJJdlth
FOU KALE
t,
"new,
modem
or unfurnished;
h.iuse, furnliihed
p.is,-s.MnPhone 1063-R- .
FOU SALE
On easy terms,
modern bungaloi. , will take good lots
or real estate paper.
Phone 8040-FOR SALE Ity owner, new modern
house, near Robinson park, $600
cnu, ISO per nvmth. Phone 1S25-Foil SALK Five-rooframe, reodsra,
convenient for two families; larse lot;
east front; highlands. Phon 100-FOR BALE My horns at" 808 South
Edith; four rooms, brick, with twu
Pgrclica, on large lot; terms like rent.
FOK SALE Two room house with alcep-ln- g
porch; also screened porch, furnished; wired for lights; lot 81x87. 1B1
South Elm.
FOR SALE By owner,
house,
water and poul-tr- y
ou; oy in lot, ofcityroom
houses, plenty
to build an- other house Apply at 1H01 South High.
FOR SAI.h By owner, 71 West Coal,
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath. 2
large porches, newly decorated, vacant.
Terms If derlred. Phone 180.1-von KALE OR RENT six brana new
four-roocorner Ninth and
houses,
Coal; win sell one or all on reasonable
terms. Hee F. H. Strong, or U O, Bennett. Phones 76 or 145.
FOR SALE Nine-roohouse, six lots,
corner, clone In, garage, shade trees;
priced to sell; Fourth ward. Five-roocottage, furnished, one block from street
car, 4,250. W. H. McMllllon, 308 West
101

By owner, four-roor- a
S
West Fruit

Gold.

House,
four rooms and
F'jU SALE
Blassed-l- n
sleeping porch, front and
back porch; big basement; furnace; completely furn'ehed; large lot; this Is a
good buy; easy terma Address bog C
care Journal.
BIT OWNER,
modern house In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors,
three
large serened porches,
light, airy bed root a wlih extra large
cloaeta, fronts east on targe lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
terma If desired. Phone
condition;
1877-.- '.

FOR SALE BT OWNER Nearly completed ffve-roostrictly modern bun-n
all bullt-lgalow; white pebble-dasfeatures. Including fire place, breakfast
nook, buffet, cabinets, hard wood floors
modern home,
throughout; also
close In
For further Information see
swner at 420 West Coal.

AUTOMOBILES
FOU KALE Practically new Reo truck.
Phono 1066-EXPERT
Radiator Repairing. O. K.
Sheet Metal Works. 216 North TMrd.
5
FOR SALE
Buick touring car:
first-clas- s
Co..
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
city.
FOR SALE Some extra good used cars;
aaay terma Mcintosh Auto Co 408
Weet Central.
FOR SALE Ford touring car, 1921
model; run about 150 mllea, at a bargain (10 West Coal;
FOR SALE will sell Chevrolet touring
car reasonable, or will trade for Ford
802 South Broadway.
runabout,
FOR
SALE
Chevrolet
touring, 1920
model; first class condition. Priced to
sell. Phone 434. 613 West Central.
FOR SALE Bulck light six touring,
1919 model, A- -l condition; new tires.
Bargain. Call at 1913 South Edlth.
FOR SALE Almost new 1921 Ford road-ate- r,
r.
with new truck body;
H. O, Chaves. 1426 South Second.
FOR SALE Real bargain. Ford sedan
car, in good condition, by owner; first
1500 takes this car. Call 2183-after 6
o'clock.
FOR SALE 1930 Ford touring ear In
fin straps, almost new tires, with or
without starter; a bargain. Square Deal
Oarage, 413 West Copper.
FOU SALE Cheap for cash, Hudson
r,
Ford coupe,
1918;
1919; Chevrolet truck, 1918.
Apply to
Central Auto and Machine Works.
FOR SALE By owner. Ford sedan, run
less than 1.000 miles, looks Ilk new,
Is new; a bargsln.
Sea owner at 819
North Third, or call at Fourth Street
itnrngs.
FOR SALE Ford light truck, $160; ons-to- n
Ford truck, 1300. worm drive; 6
light Bulck, 3590: Ford touring, 8125:
Studabaker,
$260.
Ill
West Oold
SAVE MONET ON PARTS and accesso-rleslightly used batteries, tires and
parta for Btudebaker, Chalmers, Maxwell and Overland-80- .
Mcintosh Auto
Company. o West Central,
MUST SELL this week Ford speedster,
the classiest In town, ha special roomy
body, top and windshield, balanced crank
shaft, nice running motor and In fin
SO take
shape; best offer over
It; will
demonstrate.
Ask for K. Chesnut car at
Deal
Square
Oarage. 413 West Copper.

Gold.
WANTED

JCST COMPLETED.
Five rooms, white plaster finish
over BRICK. Has sleeping porch,
basement, furnace, laundry facil
ities, etc., and in the best section of
Fourth ward, close to school
down and balance like
$750.00
rent. See.
.1. L.
PHILLIPS, REAL ESTATE.
110 S. Third.
Phono 354--

For

We are GENERAL, AGENTS.
Get yours Today, 110.00 down
and 110.00 per month. Lite Is
SERVICE, let us serve you by
showing you these lots.

wuti pnvute rumiiy. No sick. 821
North Fourth1.
KOOM AND IiOAKD. all conveniences.

ull South nrnndway.
MrKLY furnished, room
pri v rite f a ui i ly ; nosl o k.
adjoining

bath.

K,3ii

Phone

with board;
Forrester.

size,

640.

27

itOOM AND 3 OAR D with sleeping'

LOTS

no one can
build a chicken coop against
your sleeping poroh, "BECAUSE
THEY ARE RESTRICTED."
And the HEIGHTS OZONE.
"OH ROT." It's true. IT'S
OREAT! Because all who live
up there SAY SO.

with Board

Rent-Room- n

LEVEL

same

All

MEALS

Second and Gold.

porch!

East Central.

Folt RENT Canvas sleeping porch, with
1807

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
.it

East Central.
hoard, 810 a eek,
41 M
GOOD HO.MK cooked meals, single meal,
6i)c; per week, $0. 210 South Walter. JOHN W. MII-SOMrs. ICnorr.
Attorney.
CAN ACCO.MM01MTII
one or two lady Ho tus II. 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
convaliscents,

fult

ItE.VT

in private home.

Phona

Phone
front
East

Furoace-i.eato-

room with garage If desired. 1207
Control.
FOK KENT Nicely furniwhed room wi'.n
flirt class table board. 110 South Arno.
1327--

Several men with sal'ps'ahll-It- y
who have automobiles to soli Cult trull KENT Room and sleeping porch
lighting and cooking plants. Applicants Hi with board. 215 Stanford, Unlve.-sitK'hts.
call in person or write w. M. Foster,
21014
West Central. A lbutiueru.ua.
;'olt ItHNT Large furnished room with
17
tntile board; rates for two people.
Fourth.
WANTED
Cook 80 WestJ-'opperIdeal location for
ranch
Jam;u.v;
W A N T E 1 i "e x p r ie'n f t' f co u r g r 1.
few reaervatlona now
hcntihseekcrs;
Laundry.
Phone 2238-available.
WANTED
ApKxperlf nord sal.sladles.
FOH REN'T
Nicely furnished room with
ply The Economist.
suitable for one or couple. 618
board,
t
1472-W- .
WANTED Competent cook for small
phone
. Fruit,
sanatorium. Phone 2400-J-- l,
H LENT
Room ane sleeping porch.
j F
First-clas- s
WANTED
cook and house- I
tth board for convalescent? ; gentle-- .
keeper for two; stay nlglus. 1706 East men only; private home. Phone C148-Silver.
i
.,
IFOR ltrc'T Nice rooms" wlthsleeplng
WANTED
Olrl for genoralhousework
poroh"s, with board, for convalescents.
and to ht'lp with cooking. Stay nights. M..i. Kted, 612 South Broadway, phone
.
703West 61ata. Phone 1380-WB2S.
A cook In a
WANTED
heated sleeping
family of four, ROOM AND HOARD.
Mrs. D.
room and glusseil porch, two convalesgood wages to right party.
cent gentlemen preferred.
vveirman, ;ns. West topper.
1125 East
EARN PO.UtD Ko.,m and Tit)
month Silver, phone 1311-while attending school, ratal. gue fr-EXCELLENT board and sleeping porches,
Dullness College, BOS
South
southern exposure; all moilern convenMackay
40 per month, or $3 per day.
iences,
Miln, Los Angelrs.
.
E. Wennlps.
WANTED
I.adlrsall over New Mexico Phone :4fiS-lt4MI RAMON I
to tike orders for my medallions: good
A SANATORIUM-HOTEL- ,
Write me for particulars.
for tubercular
pay.
Harry
Rea, nos North
Becond,
convalescents; gratluate nursa In atAlbuquerque,
New Mexico.
tendance: rotea by the week or month.
Call 2400-JMol" n'l l'V,ii
IIAVK ONK VACANT ROOM with porch.
YOUNG men, women, over 17,
suitable for two convalescents; modern
government positions, $131) monthly,
rate $60 per month, Inwrite for froo list of positions now open, conveniences:
cluding nurse servlre. Casa da Oro, 613
R. Terry, (former Civil Service examinS14-er). 20 Continental Bldg., Washington, West Gold, phone
D. C.
RESERVATION!! may now be had at St.
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,
W
ED Miscellaneous
317.60 to 125 per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected ta
WAN'JED
Cattle to teed.
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines.
240D-Rgeneral nursing; excellent meals, tray
WANTED
A small safe. Joyce Battery service;
nu extras. All rormis have steam
'
Station. Phone 841.
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
SUNSHINE
Phone
Rough dry and wet wash; W. II, Zicgler,
Superintendent,
491.
all hand work. Phone 211-.HOUSE and roof painting. Guaranteed.
110 South Third. Phone SJ4-FOR RENT Apartment
WANTED-- 1 Chest of drawers or chifTwo-roo415
apartment.
reasonable. FOlt RENT
fonier, good condition,
Second.
191II-FOK KENT Two furnished rooms for
SCAVENGER
AND OENKUAl. HAULllcht housekeeping. 1023 New York.
ING. Reasonable rates. K. A. Griffith.
RF.NT
FOR
722 East Iron, phona 2209-n- .
furnished
apartments.
Averlll Apartments, 208 Vi North Seo- WELDING AND CUTTING of metals; ond.
also welders' supplies and carbide for
FOlt ItENT Two nicely furnished light
sale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947-housekeeping rooms; modern; private
WANTED
and bath,
Secondhand
furniture
707 Bouth Arno.
trunks. We buy everything In household goods.
Max's Bargain Store, 815 FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
South First.
light housekeeping; adults; no dck.
Phone 68.
724 .South Second.
MAX
BARGAIN STORE, at S16 South
apartment and
First, will pay tha highest prices for FOlt ItENT Three-roobath, partly furnished. Apply 806 North
your second-hanclothing, shoes and
Eluhth, phone 837-furniture.
Phone 858.
FOH RENT Three unfurnished rooms, to
RUG CLEANERS
neat couple; water In yard; no lights,
1x11 Rugs Cleaned, 12. 00.
Phone 1420-MATTRKksrk irnovatrd. 13 00 and op rent 810
furnltura repaired and packed. Ervin FOR RENT Two room apartment and
sleeping porch, completely furnished.
Bedding Co., phona 471,
1213 East Central ave. Phona 1419-CLEANI.no PAPER and kalsomtne, waxFOR
RENT 3 room modern apartment;
ing floora. house and window cleaning,
close In; fully furnished; hot and cold
and all klnda of repair work; work guar134-Jwater
:
anteed. John Ooodson. phone
paid. Apply BOO South Walter.
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing. FOR RENT Furnished apartment facWoodlawn apartments.
ing Central.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisSend your finishing Call 1321 East Central or phone 1676-faction guaranteed.
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna FOR RENT Small furnlahed and large
A Hanna, Master Photographers.
unfurnished apartment: hot water and
1216 West Roma, phone
heat.
WILL BUT vacant lot or lots well lo- steam
cated In highlands; prefer Kist Sil- 4 00-ver avenue or close In, In University FOR RENT Two and three-roofurOwner, state name, address,
Heights.
nished apartments, hot and dd watir
price and location of lot. Address Rex, and steam heat; light and telephone paid.
cara Journal.
421 South Broadway.
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING WILL RENT to people In good health,
CO.
Wlndowa cleaned
and floors
new four-rooapartment, new and atand houses
offices
scrubbed; stores,
porch,
tractively furnished;
sleeping
rates and honest electrlo
cleaned; reasonable
mornsteam
range,
work.
A, Granona;
leave your calls ings, after 9 a. m., heat. Apply7, 1216
apartment
American Grocery, phone 252.
West Roma.
FURNITURE REPAIRED and upholstered; cushions made; cars upholstered;
MONEY TO LOAN
bedsteads and picture frames bronxed
and enameled; chairs wired. Also agency MONEY TO LOAN On watches, diafor "Speedollna."
J. H. Austin. 814
monds, runs and everything valuable
North Twelfth; residence phone 2388-Mr. B Marcus, 111 Bouth First.
MONEY
TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
FLE-ultryJEg- gs
and gold jewelry; liberal reliable, conFOR SALE Young fresh"nlflt cow,' SO fidential. Gottlieb
Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st
young hens, all for $95.00. C. B. By- CONFIDENTIAL loons on
Jewelry, dianum, 2SJSouth Becond.
monds watches, Liberty bonds, plan is.
SUNSET
RANCH
S. C. Rhode Island automobiles.
Lowest
rates.
tthman's
Reds, C. P. Hayea strain;
breeding 117 South First. Bonded tn the state.
pens and alnglea; also bronze Turkey
Phona 24K-Jeggs.
PERSONAL
RED POULTRY" YARt5s Thoroughbred
For private homes. Ph. 1967-8. C. R. I. Reds, Ringlet Barred Rocks, BARBEJ
cockerels tor breejlng. fresh ground green LKMON SHAMPOO for ladles, at your
bone.41S West Atlantic, phone 1483-rrcona 19K7-noma,
Perkins.
FOR "SALE Si6 t ulT'blood single "comb IF YOU ARB SICK or tired out from
White Leghorn pullets. These pullets
over work, do you realize what a masera now laying from ISO to 170 eggs per sage would do to your tired bodyT You
day.
Seethemat 101 South Edith St. can hava that . service In your own home
Tha Masseuses.
"MOUNTAIN
VIEW" "B.""c.'"R. I. Reds, by calling 841-Ja superb lot of cocks and cockerels for
sale.
Book orders now,
for BABY
CHICKS; by so doing, you Insure delivery
exact. data desired. C. P. Hay, 239 North

AM

1152--

DAY
full

''",

t
PHVHII IANN
M
lilt. e. I. Ill ItTON,
filseatee of tna Ptemnrh.
Bulls, t
larnett Building.
DR. 8. C. rl.ARKE,
Nose
and Throat.
Eye, Kur,

Baruett

Phona 131.
Building.
Office Hours
to II a. m and 1 to B p. m.
1)11. ssAROAHLT L'AKTHHKillT,
Residence) 1121 East Central. Phona 171.
Phone 671

Nt. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
GF.NITO - imlNAItY DISEASES
AND DISEASi:
OF THE SKJN

W.

Wassermnn

Citizens

In

i.uliorntnry

Bank

Connection).

Phono

Bldg.

Chiropractor.
AnnUo Building.

10 and ?

WANTED

Foaition

30T
General wousework.
WANTED
North Arno.
WANTED Washing and Ironing by tno
Call 17Q3-day.
WANTED Maid Job or housework. 10
East Coal, phone J50S-.
to take
WANTED Washing and Ironing 1608-105 East Coal, phone
home.
as salesman; experiWANTED
enced.
Address B. N..careJournal.
HAVE your laundry done right by Mies
Eden; glva best of references. Phona
1582--

EXPERIENCED tree pruner wants work,
will go out of city. Hikes. 1301 Marble,
phone 1423-.T- .
WANTED To take charge of hotel or
rooming house; experienced. Address
7R. care Journal.
WANTED Work of any kind; drove
trucks In France fourteen months. Address 99, care Journal.
WANTED Position as cook or house
man; write F. Turner, 126 Manhafan,
Santa Fe. N. M.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, wants to exchange
work for board and room. Call at 621
East Central, after 4 p. m.
EXPERIENCED rrr E NOG It A P HER with
knowledge of booxseeplng. desires position. Address 77, caro Journal.
WE AUDIT. CHECK. OPEJC. CLOSE and
WILLIAMS
4 ZANO.
keep Books.
Phona 101-ro..m 8 Melinl building.
WANTED A woman with two children,
desires a position as housekeeper on a
ranch, with good school advantages.
care Mornln g Journal.
YOUNG MARRIED American girl desire
work of any kind; reasonable wages; or
will exchange same for husband's room
and board; no washing. Wrlta F. N. B.,
care Journal.

CARPENTERING
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
A'
kind of work fhone 1H7J-WANTED Odd lobs carpentering, palnt-In- g
and roof repairing Phone I45S-R- .
a
BUILDING, alterations, repairing;
jobs or small; work by contract "r by
reasonthe day; careful mechanics and
able prices; work guaranteed; astlmatea
free Call 1755--

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT Large garage.
month. 809 North Eleventh.

14.00 per

TIME CARDS

WESTBOUN--Pal!-

Arrive.

Train.

No.
No.
No.
No.

R

SOUTHBOUND.

El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp

10:1 pm
11:31 am
EA8TBOUND.
No.
Tha Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6:40 pm
No. I B. F. Eight., 7i25 pm 1:10 pm
7:20 am '1:10 am
No. 10 Tha Scout
FROM SOUTH.
No. II From El Paso 6:86 pm
No. SO rrom El Paso 7:00 am
No. 10 oonnecta at Telen with No. II
for Clovls. Peeea Valle- - Kaaa
City and
No. 19
No. 37

t

0

Coast.
No. I connect at TteUn with No,
from Clnvla and points east and south

F. McCAHNA

Ground

Floor

Depart.

Tha Scout.... 7:30 pm 1:30 pm
am 11:00 am
I Calif, Limited.
7
Fargo Fast.. 10:60 am 11:20am
I Th Navajo. .13:16 am 1:01am
I

dwelling on Eaat Silver Avenue Modo-- n In
every respeet. Sleeping Porches. Steam Heat; 150 Feet
Frontage Will Be Bold at a Sacrifice. Easy Terms,
Seven-roo-

886.

CHIROPRACTORS
ArrCt AUMriST J "H

M SAL!

High--

OLD CHICKS
From free range
stock that are strong, vigorous and
of pep.
Years of experience have
taught us how to hatch chicks that are
satisfactory to our customers. We have
confidence In our stock and know It will
you with results.
If you want
FOR
Estate please
tha best we hava them; all pure-breThe two most profitable varieties: 8. C.
Foil SALE Corner lot, city water, grad-a- White
Leghorns, 100, 120: 600, 95: 1,000.
ready for building, 1200; terms $10 1190. R.
I. Reds. 100. 122; 600, 106; via
riFand.
down, $5 nr month. lTna ic
parcel
post
prepaid, Orders booked upon
FOR SALE By' owner, 60.foot"oornerTot,
receipt of 25 per cent. . Hatching eggs
iwcenon, lowianas; nargain; half prlca of chicks. We are the largest
reaving Albuquerque. 607 South Seventh. end oldest successful
hatchery In the
FOR SALEr-FI- n
50 foot lot on East southwest.
Circular sent
request.
Silver at reduced price. J. A. Ham- Mesllla Valley Hatchery, upon
Hra, XL, V.
mond, 824 East Silver,
Bundy, La Cruces, N. It,

SAlEReal

rxrrEHsrrT nEioirrs
LOTS

e;

J.

Rooms

FOU KENT
room with privilege of parlor; garage available. Phone
REN'T

Gold.

THE FIRE ALARM
Won't eounrl go had if you are
protected with (rood insurance. Let
us call and tell you about our
company which has been writing
FHIK INSURANCE
nearly 70
years.
J. A. HAMMOND,
821 East Sliver.
riiono 1522-t- t.

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
for housekeeping. 423 West Iron.
FOR RENT Three roomTYoT light
Phone 1T.61-FOR KENT Modern
furnished rooms.
stoam heat. 608 Vs West Central.
FOR RENT Two furnished moms, for
housekeeping. 800 North EWith.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms fur lieht
housekeeping. COU South Second.
FOU RENT
Three furnlsned housekeeping rooms 019 North Fourth street.
FOR RUNT Nice
furnished room, in
modern home, 120, C15 West Lead.
FURMHHED rooms, hot water heat, no
414
West Silver.
sick; no children.
FOR KENT Nice,
newly furnished
'.'.so and un.
ronms.
lts'i West Hold.
FOR KENT Unfurnished
large front
124
room; closets, shelves.
South
Edith.
FOR RENT Room and glassed-i- n sleeping porch; gentleman only. 224 South
Walter.

FOU

'S

five-roo-

Newly furnlshod, nice,
clean rooma and housekeeping apartor month. 312
week
ments, by day,
DRESSMAKING
South Third.
EXp1iRTU"o9essnim
FOR RENT Four room, partly furBOS
Mrs.
WANTED Sewing,
Foster,
nished, on ranch two miles from town,
North Fourth, phone 1289-garden, place for cow and chickens.
R-- i.
11416,
Phone
reasonWANTED Plain sewing, very
able.
Mra. Stanley, phone 12l8.
FOR RENT Tcely furnished front room
with or without sleeping' porch: suitDRESSMAKING
By the day or at home.
able for one or two gentlemen; close In.
608 South Fourth, phone I102-416 South Third.
HEMSTITCH tNO, pleating. Wllllama1
800 South Broadway, ph, 7T7J, FOR RENT Nice front room, aoutheir
exposure; hot and cold running watr;
PLEATING, accordion, side and box; hot water heat; no sick; gentleman
preN. Crana, IIS North ferred.
mall orders,
220 North Seventh.
ieventh! Crana Apartments, phona SM;
'

J'

Inc.

BARGAINS!

A lTOME

to loan on city property
Take out that Fire Insurance
now. Don't wait until your
property burns.

Gold.

USE

Senvie,

'

house, near
for rent. Will

$1,000

Insurance.

Miscellaneous

Realtors.

Furnished

j
worsham.

Combination
range. 320
Ni;rth Thirteenth, phene 10S3-DENVER POST aelivereo at your door,
(i5oper month. Phone 194S-LEGAL NOTICE
FOR SALE Canary blrdand"cage."$8'.
Phone 1987-R- .
67 East Haieldlne. (
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for constructing FOR RALE One eleven-inc- h
atctl beam
new.
Phone 2411-Jplow;
e,
practically
the
Sections
National Forest Road Project, FOR SALE Small gasoline engine and
pump Jack. Tha Exchange, 120 West
located In the
National

istratrix,

iF

r

tn-k- e

We are moving to 214 West
Gold avenue, and will be open
for business In our new location aftor January 4th.

24U9-K-

WANTED

WOMAN 't HEART

ovh.

"Cow hair on his coat," BUT
he has MONET in his pocket
and Is his own BOSS. We are
busy as ' bees but. If you will
SO mindrop In, we will
utes and prove it and show
In
you the best close
ranch'
proposition In the valley.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.

NOTICE

FOR

GITIIRIDGK.
S14

Av

r

complete little home In the
best location In the Highlands
(500.00 or less will handle. Also
one brand new
brick
house with a large basement. A
real beauty. Owner anxious to sell.
ACKERSOX & GIUFFITII,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. ,
Phone 414.

OWNER IS ANXIOUS
.To sell this modern, six room
house In Fourth ward. To get results he instructs us to sell for
J023,

-

A

Its branches, I.onns,
Rurrty Bonds.
Smith Fourth Street, Kext to P. O.
l'lione 67.

Phono

J

Aj

WEfl'fllillb

nil

K.

VHAT
COCO?

192

A. nXlISCEEK, Realtor

ROIXIN

HUNjy.

I

I Lttr ac,
w. - J ViMP Tm.ki

$4,000
white stucco bungalow,
SUDDEN BEKVICE."
built-i- n
hardwood floors,
features, The Red Arrow (all over tha West) renFourth ward, new,
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
Work
11,000
Double cottage, three rooms, bath, to people who demand quality.
In before 11 a. m. mailed same
day.
glassed porch on each side, completely
80 per month; Work In before t p. m. mailed noon next
furnished, rents for
day. Address work to
East Central.
THE) BED ARROW,
16,000
cement Mock bungalow, Albuquerque
B. Las Vegas
modern, fireplace, built-i- n
bookcase,
(We want
representative in TO'JH
buffet, furnaco; Fourth war4.
territory.)

$4,500.

pretty

& CO,

LEVERETT-ZAP- F

i

FOR SALE

Ill

I'M

Va

'

HOME- - ,

r

THE VTEAXw ARC

BEACTTFT'L LARGE HOME
IV CITY'S BEST LOCATION.

Tonn and Innnranoe.
Phone 007-Gold.

In

AVr.

I

o o

YV.

Insurance

amo bee

uppe

By George McManut

10

FEW HOUSES FOR EENT
D, T. KINGSBURY,
REALTOR

A

Oh

J,

uitaq

'

ft;
HS' 3 S
--

1921 by the International Nows Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Office.

Cromwell

Building.
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AHTHROPGLOG 1ST

HOTEL FUND IS

SAVE MONEY

m

ADDRESSES CLUB

Medium size California Sunkist Oranges at 42c
per dozen. Real value brought right to your door.
Last week we gave you extra value in blackberries.
Saturday we will give extra value in another kind
of berries.

.

315 Marble Avenue.

LET'S GO

!41

HOMER H. WARD
Phones

PflJIfff

T0DflY

FROM THE NOVEL "PHROSO"
Sir
Anthony Hope. A Louis Mercanton, of
By
A romance of the Island of
France, Production.
Neopalia.

Also "DEVILISH RO&EO
A SUNSHINE Comedy
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

LOCAL ITEM?

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

j

Hut S30.000 is needed in sub- scrlptions to complete the Albu
querque Hotel fund.
g Among others who have promised to work today aro 41 Kiwanls
members.
"Two days of work will easily
finish tho. drive, if we have
enough workers," declared Sidney
Weil, drive manager, last night.
"1 every man and woman who
me
has assisted at any time wein will
drive will work one day,
complete the fund in a few
hours."
Tho $350 pledge club is rapidly
growing, now having 58 members.
It is planned to add to this club
a $150 and a $100 club. These
pledges aro not to be paid until
the hotel Is completed.
"One of the first big convenwill
which
tions
Albuquerque
secure through the new hotel is
tho American National Livestock
association annual meeting," declared Hay Morley, banker of
Magdalona, who passed through
Albuquerque yesterday en route to
Colorado Springs to attend the
association convention there.
"Tho national association has
been wanting to hold a confor a
vention in Albuquerque
number of years," Mr. Morley
"n,if Vina linfn nrpvonfed
duo to lack of accomodations in
ithe city."
In case tho hotel fund is com- plete'd by tomorrow evening Drive
Manager Weil stated that a wire
would be sent to the Colorado
Springs convention inviting the
'cattlemen to hold their 1923 oon-- :
fercnie in this city and advising
them that there will bo ample
room for all of them and their
families.
at their meeting
Directors
yesterday made, arrangements for
the annual directors' election to
be held the third week of January.

Coal Supply Co. Fhcn 4 and B.
Allen Itruoc, II. H. Ackerfon,
Rev. Charle- - McKean, F. O.
and Harry Braun have hocn
named as the committee to arrange
observance of
for Albuquerque's
national thrift week.
C. H. Kern, former deputy United States marshal, is ill nt the Elks
club. There is n prwibllity that
pneumonia mny develop.
Dr. J'urray, osteopathic physician,
Woolworth
Rldg., phone G44-Stockholders of the
Attention!
Jackson
Compressor
cofnpany.
Music and Jewelry Store
lie
an important meetwill
There
office
eveninft.
in
tnv
Thursday
ing
I'lione H17-.117 h. Tirst St.
January 12, Ht 7:30 o'clock. II. -O.
Strong, Director.
J. T. Younifand O. T. Yates have
purchased the Dickinson ranch of
twenty acres across the river and
will cultivate
fruit and
70,000
BY
shade trees on the place. Tounpr is
connected with the Albuquerque
nurseries.
The Howard Home school defeated the second Central school
basket ball squad yesterday by a An Invitation to exhibit his
score of 22 to fi. The first Central
in two famous eastern art galteam beat Pan Jose 22 to 0.
conleries is an honor
Anram Gallegos of Ilarelas was ferred umm Theodorerecently
Van Soolen,
sentenced to two years in the state
mak
artist who has been
chaise ja young
penitentiary yesterday ond a Romero
ing nis nnnie in aiuu'iiit'imio iu
of assaulting I.ucertta
five
the
past
years.
with a deadly weapon. It was alMr. Van 'Sorlcn has been Invited
leged that Gallegos forced her to to exhibit "The Flamingo Gate," at
cook a meal for him and struck her the Albright gallery in IluffWo and
with a heavy revolver.
"Old Albuquerque" at the PhilaFactory wood, full truck load, delphia academy. Both paintings
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company. have
been n exhibition at the CorPhone 91.
coran art gallery In Washington, D
There will be a stated convoca- C.
tion of Rio Grande Chapter No. 4,
Poth paintings are full of the
R. A. M this evening at 7:30 feeling nnd color of New Mexico
o'clock.
and show to a marked degree the
,
Mrs. Mary Parke-.-- who for the mastery of color which has been
as on. of the most notable characterpast few months has C. acted
A. cafe- istics of Van Soelen's work. Holh
checker at the Y. W.
teria, has gone to El Paso to fill a pictures will he well remembered
clerical position.
by his Albuquerque friends.
Miss Pauline Andrews has come
While anv reputable artist ran
near
Galveston,
home
from her
exhibit In the Alhrlcht and PhilaTex., to take a position at the tie delphia academy galleries, provided
plant.
pictures pass the jury, It is a
s'
association their
The
great honor to be invited by them
of Mountain View will meet at the to exhibit. It Indicates that the
school house on Friday evening. f r'ist has definitely arrived at sucThere will be a children's program. cess.
Mr. Van Roelen and his bride,
formerlv Miss Virginia Carr, have
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
returned from a honeymoon motor
DOINGS
:
today
trip to F,l Paso and will leave
for Panta Fe where they will sneml
rewinter.
the
They
remainder
rf
thi
Mr. W. G. Emmerson, who
were married here on December
cently purchased a lot on the corner of Stanford and Highland ave- 28. Mrs. Van fioelen Is the daughM.
ter of Capt. and Mrs. Clark
nues is preparing to build.
.Workmen are now connecting ICarr.
the new pump to the main water
pipe leading to the reservoir on BLACK WHITESLAVE
the north side of Central avenue,
RY
CASE DISCOVERED
necessitating-nepipe connections.
has Just purJennings B. Heed corner
RATON
AT
OFFICERS
of Coal
chased a lot on the
and Dartmouth avenue In the new
Sutton, alias Clarence
Rcotty
restricted district.
Scott,, colored, is In Jail at Raton.
X. M awaiting federal Jury trial
on a Mann act charge, according
.KASEMAN AND D. FARR
to special agents of tho departARE ALSO ON STATE
ment of Justice here. This is one
cases
MATIOMAI RAIUlf ROARn of the few black white-salv- e
on record In tne state.
Is
Oklahoma
an
negro
Sutton
of the
Among the members
23 years of ape and a cook
board of directors of the State Na- -' about
He Is charged with
trade.
by
tional bank are George Kascman lirlMtHnoMnrenlpritfl Dil- ' and David Farr, whose names were lard, colored, from
Colorado
Jour-omitted by mistake from the
'
to Katon, wnere ne wa
nal's story of yesterday morning on Springs
arrested on January 8. He Is
the bank elections.
being held in default of $750
bond.
NOTICE.
The man was arrested In a
Bids will be received for the
As soon as he
in Raton.
erection of ono storago shed to be garage
saw tho federal officer enter the
built at county Jail, u.n to mid- place he knew that he "warn't
night, Saturday, January 14, 1922. no local law" and refused to
Specifications can be examined at recognize his own picture, accordthe county court house, road super- ing to tho officers.
He also
intendent's office. The right is re- stated that his arrest "Interfered
served to reject any and all bids. largely with his plans" since both
E. B. SWOPE,
he and the woman were planning
Deputy Purchasing Agent,
to obtain divorces from their
Bernalillo County.
present partners next August.
Wes-terfe- ld

:

Roth man's

Kiwanians Pledged to
Assist in Drive Today;
Annual Directors Election
to Be Held Soon. .

JUNIOR RIFLE CORPS
MEDAL IS 'AWARDED TO
TEN N. M. RESIDENTS

)l

VAN SOELEN IS
RECOGNIZED
BIG GALLERIES

Parent-teacher-

TVrr-nrp-

Cactus Butter, per lb
43c
Nut Ola, per lb
27c
Picnic Hams, per lb..
....21c
Bacon Butts, per lb
21c
All White Home Ranch Eggs, from a well known
55c
poultry yard, per doz
Blue Ribbon Peaches, 11 oz. pkg
.10c
Sunsweet Prunes, 2 lb. pkg
.
33c
5 lb. Tin, Sunkist Prunes
$1.05
Tangerines, per doz
30c
Large Size Oranges, per doz
.....54c
Medium Size Oranges, per doz
40c
Large Florida Grapefruit
12y2c
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

....

WILLY-ilLLJ. A. SKINNER

PHONE
All,
FILL 1,1

N"

NEW
lit

lo
Liniment
DiaAlarlnS faoial
'

lamiiyuemeaiea.

Dr.Hobsons.
Eczema Ointment

Fresh Lump Lime

In Bulk Best on the Market.
SCHSKIOR WHITE IJMK CO.
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
l'liones 4 and 5.

RENT

Elegantly furnished five room
home. Close In.
A. h. MAKTIX CO.
Realtors
23 West Gold

Very Nice Irft For Sale.
Just west of Ninth St., on W.
Silver Ave., only $775. 00 for
quick sale.
A

&

Ieverett-Zap- f

nnd Wood.
Gallup Lump $11.00 a Ton
900 NORTn TIRST STREET

riionc

388--

Fannie S. Spitz. Tel K02, 323 N.
Tenth Rt. Send for mall order list

-

THOMAS
, JL
MPinWAKJOfj',-J.
VI
JL JLZ

JL
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"SI
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Vfammoanl

:.

.

f

-

00

--

2i-ll-

cans....

i.

J VST IV

"'OU

'

.'..'25c

i"ii'iui.wiii
itaftn
TO BE A P1UINCE"
And now merely a rich younjf waster!
But against these candid words of his friend was tho
boundless fnlth of a girl:
"Maybe yon ARE n prince."
Maybe he WAS! You'll know when you've seen this heartwarming picture.
BASED ON GEO. M. COTIAN'S FAMOfS PLAY

1021 Holland Milk- -

ers' Herrings.

Just received another shipment

Of

National Biscuits, Cakes
nnd Crackers.
ONLY CASH AND DELIVERY STOKE IX THE
ITV.

TTTF,

Fill

TROTTER

116 West Gold Avenue.

J.flrtl

ATE

OFFE

MSG TDAlfCI ftl!Sff?

"COMT EMTS"
REGULAR

PRICES

w.tM viMwwygow)iJW

him mmi ,ava

1921-192-

Sold At This Store.
We Sell

ATTRACTIONS

ADDED

ii HQTftH

HARRIS

MILDRED

INCLUDES

CAST

VIRGINIA REA
Brunswick Artist
Soprano
High School Auditorium
Monday, Jan. 16, 1922,
8:30 P. M.
concert
of the series
Third
offered by the Fortnightly
Music Club for the season
2
of

H

IVSEU

ADMISSION, $2.00
All tickets exchanged for
reservations at Matson's.
Records may be heard at

SfTOJIERS

tha highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

Albuquerque Music Store.

ether Macaroni Products.

If It's groceries we Iinvc It. 1m
over the Ntork and compare prices.
Free delivery anywhere.
Convoy'!
Grocery, 510 West Central. Phono

if i"

In W
'

UBi'fSfl
la
I TO

CONTIN TJOCS

HP.

M.

LAST TIME TODAY
Written By Himself for the Screen

Riidyard Kiplind's
hout Benefit
of Clergy;

I.

tut

www'

ufwi'if

STAGE

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
1

SINGER
TAXI
Office Singer
ti

Mar.
-

-

i

Store.

ft

mm
MM

A love drama of an
episode in a man's life
and a woman's whole
existence.

Country Club

"ASSAULT

FLATTERY"

AND

REGULAR
hiiaA"tWnTiiilM ill

118 S. 4th.

Opp. Postof flee

MOTION PICTURE
ACTING
The Photo Play Film School
of Motion Picture Actlni? will
positively open their studio
at
North Third St.,
upstairs, Monday evening-Under Direction of
JEAN 1ISOX
Formerly director of Oakley
Productions of Los Angeles.
Now 0H'n for Kiirolliiicnt
Hours, 10 to 12, or
ii lo !i p. in.

1

pULlU

Brussels Tapestry Rugs, in beautiful designs, sizes
9x12, regular price
(51 Q QK
$29.00. Special

plO.iO

Axminster Rugs, seamless, heavy quality, beautiful
'
designs, sizes 9x12; regular
(3?Q"I
:
'.
.
PO JL I D
price $49.00. Special

ummm
0" iiOME

& GO.

FURNISHERS
WEST GOLD AVE.

213-21- 5

Albuquerque, New Mexico

"I"

-

PHONE 91.
BY BUYING

COAL

Low

lEW

HflHEJ COAL GO.

4,

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut

'

nrn

rc-f- t

Trwi
1

STATE COAL COMPANY.
Phone

We deliver . any . size any
where. Henry Transfer Con
Phone 939.

MILK!
are
We

High Heat Volne
Price No Clinkers

en
tnJ.JU

,

85.

'

Fresh

t

GUYS TRANSFER
Phone 371

324 S. Second

ELMS HOTEL
Finest

rooms

in

heat, ... hot

the

state-ste-

nd.

a

,

,

am

cold

all outside room, i
Weekly, ratesi wltl) or without private bath, $4 tollOweeit
Transient 'rate $1.50 single;

water

$2.00. double.

'

i

With bath $2. CO single anu
.
double $3.00..

MILK!

now prepared to deliver

hre

Flilk and Cream

'To all parts of the city.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

BEZEFIEK'S
Phone 1046

BA!HY
1902 North Fourth St.

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

To replace

For Service In
CCAL-LGflEER-

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallup; Lump

,

Least Expensive.
Burns Longer
Produces More Heat
Nicest Cedar Kindling, Stove and Fireplace Wood,
Real ' Gallup Lump Coal

PRICES

SAVE MONEY

FLOWERS
BLAMINSH1P
FLORAL CO.

two-inc-

iii

The Annual Meeting of the
Albuquerque Country Club will
be held at the Club House on
Tuesday evening, January 17
1922.
At 6:30 p. m. the steward
will serve dinner at J1.00 per
business meeting to
the
plate,
start promptly at 8:00 p. m.
GROVER DITIXE,
Secretary.

Artistic Funeral Designs, Corsages, Cut Flowers, Ferns, Tot
PlSot, etc.

h
post, heavy coil spring,
Ivory finished Bed,
all cotton mattress; complete, reg- flJO"l HtZ
ular price $29.75. Special

Price, $11.25 Per Ton
ATTRACTION

Notice to Stockholedrs

Albuquerque

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

CERBILLOS EGG COAL

COMEDY

id

See us before you buy.

A
dramatic
photo
classic flaming with the
fire of Kipling's genius

I

Phone 250
PURE
WHOLE
MILK

,

easy terms can be arranged
liberal discounts for cash are given

wlU jro back to
his own kind In time,
for Kind calls to Kind,"

Phone 600

n it

selections are complete
prices are the lowest In town

Where
Where
Where
Where

"He

Leaves All.unuetr.iiR.,
7M5 am
Arrive in Santa Fe. . .10:45 sm
leaves Santa Fe
4:00 pm
Arrives In Alhuquerque 7:S0pm

lll'i

'

j&7.

CVJ

PRESENTS

-

"Breakers Ahead" Is the' subject
of a talk to be given by J. R.
Wilson at the Fellowship luncheon at tho Y. M. C. A. Sunday
There
evening at 5:15 o'clock.
will be special music by a male
Men and boys who are
quartet.
visiting in the city are urged to
make reservations
at the "Y"
office oither today or tomorrow.

Company

Coal

'

ioc

SICN OF C00O COAL

FOR

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

IN

JIST

n
Eczema
,

Fourth

JESSE LLASKY

K

rmpHont

AnyaruKgut.

122 S.

J.

ALL
SIZES
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
20c
Comb Honey
30c
Honey.
$1.75
14 Gal. Honey
, 00c
Lima Beans....,
!oc
Cider Vinegar
50c
fiOc
Cocoa
, Royal
Sack of Meal
35c
25c
Pig Bacon....;
Star and Horsehoe Tobacco.. HOo
dozen
45o
Eggs,
Apricots, Peaches nnd Pears

With AH the cream delivered to
you as it comes from the cows.

healed by Ur.Hobson's
Suickly
Good for pimply faces.
eczema, acne, itchini skin, and all
otherokln troubles. Oneof )r.Hobaon'

903--

LAST TIME TODAY

DRLIVEREI

FELLOWSHIP, .LUNCH

This is the name for me.
The same sweet style, the title given
Through all eternity.

USE

Phone

Opposite Postoffiee.

'"

(iOKGHUM,

BOOKED
TO SPEAK AT THE Y

hn ven,

WINCE!

c

i !

.

PI HE

gjTHEATRE

The Jeweler

Expert Watch Making, Engraving, Jewelry Repairing

OF FRESH PRIF.B-RECEIVED
PACKAGE DATES.
IMPORTED FIGS.
DRIED
PRUNES,

J. R. WILSON

I17f-,-

Sloan's freely for rheumatic
sciatica, lumbago, over
muscles, neuralgia, back
aches.'StiiT joints and for sprains and
strains. II penetrates utihout rubbing.
The very first time you use Sloan's
Liniment you will wonder why you
never used it before. The comforting
warmth and quick relief from paio
'fWill delightfully surprise you.
Keep Sloan's handy and at the first
Sign ot an ache or pain, use it.
At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

221--

TODAY

624

GOODS

FRCJT.N
BILK AND

.FOR RENT

MADE-YO- U

ROOMS

Phone

WE BF.LL FOR CASH

sea-.-oi-

Shelled Pinon Nuts
205 S. First St.

i

J,

Maehlno

Y

'
PHONE 878
116 West .Silver ,
C. A. HODGES, Prop.

a,

702-nnd 'forty-nin- e
Five hundred
medals wore a ward oil in the WinCITY tfl.Kci-:;-SIIOK SHOP
chester Junior Kil'le corps mnlches
rhuuo ."7-Hit Simth Frcond.
17' were
in November, of which
1 ree Call und
Deliifry.
pro ninrkftnon, 202 marksmen, 106
sharpshooters, 114 possible bars,
C. T!. niXNEIl, M. f, D. O.
five exnerts and five instructors.
Specialist.
hat Stern Ostenpalhlo
This makes 12.4S7 medals
20:i.",-I'.lds. Tel. 701-have been given for good shoot
m
the
rifle
.22
caliber
ing with the
i.
W. J. It. ('. competitions this
HOMES VOH SALE BY
The Winchester Junior Hide
OWNER.
corps now has a membership of
Several new 4 to
press
97.000.
hrlck, terms. Would consider
Tho medal winners In New Mexlease by right parties.
are Eddie Tong, Edward
ico
821 V. Silver. Phone lOifl-Torrcn, Katherino Duncan, Alifter
of
all
Mnelavbh, John Anderson,
Magdalena; Archie Tixton, Clinton
lira num. of Carvizo.o; and
Hobb, Roy Jiaker and Poland
Uomlnger of Doming."
Four rooms, Jnrse sleeping
MEMORIAL.
porcn, oath, linruwnod floor."
In memory of my beloved husrefinished inside nnd out; ,wiil
who
band. Frank Nonh'trum,
be vacant the Uth.
al12,
1921,
away
January
par,l
Call
ter
twenty months of suffering, none hut not forgotten by his lov'
ing wife, Mit Lily Nordstrum.
In life, in death, on earth

luMMATIC TWINGE

FOGG,

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

Dr. Dudley Buxton, a professor
of Oxford university whose hobby
is physical
spoke
anthropology,
before tho Kiwanls club at its
His
luncheon yesterday.
subject
was "Man in His Physical Aspects."
Dr. Buxton explained that he is
study of
making an exhaustive
normal man in his various environments. He has made observations
of variances of human physical
measurements and characteristics
in different latitudes and climates
and is wovking out plaits to improve conditions for tho betterment
of the races. He is on a year's
scholarship tour of the world.
A hotel campaign rally was held
at tho meeting. Sidney Well made
an address, appealing for more solicitors from the Kiwanis club to
live up to their motto as builders.
As a result forty members of the
club promised to give the entira
day today to the hotel work,
Three members of the High
school graduating class, Adrian
Morris, Frank Dortelll and John
Oliver, were guests of the club.
Miss Ruth Daugherty a university
student, gavo three whistling solos,
accompanied
by Miss Dorothy
Cameron. The attendance prize, a
check for $5 given by Di" J. K. J.
Harris, was won by A. It. Heben-strei- t.
The silent boost was a
pocket mirror given by E. J,
...
Strong.
Expressions of sympathy were
sent to tho family of P. F, McCan-nwho died Tuesday evening. Mr.
McCanna was eulogized by several
members of the club.
Flowers
wero also voted sent to Mrs. M. K.
II!.
is
who
Wylder,
critically

12, 1922,

Malone Tax! & transfer 158
293 TAXV PHONE 293

STUDIES

ON HIS

HOUSE

819V4 South First.

--

OF COMPLETION

WARD'S STORE.

BITTNER

Roses

2 year
field grown. I have a
list of fine Standard' Varitles
for March delivery.
HA I'M ON 1) V. BFiOOM
'
Phone 2107-- J ""'

TODAY

ORAKGES

Gafftaia

I

January

G; S. G. Wood & Coal Co.
1B00 S. Tlilrd St. Phono 14S0W
Spilt Red Cedar for Kindling
140 lbs. delivered
$1.00
2,000 lbs. delivered.,.,.. $12.00
-Split Wood for Stove
160 lbs delivered for.,.. $1.00
2,000 lbs. delivered for. $10.00
Blocks, One Foot Long
175 lbs. delivered for. . .$1.00
2,000 lbs. delivered for.. $9.00
Blocks, 1 13 I t. Long
180 lbs. delivered
$1.00
2,000 lhs. delivered
$8.50
Ws handle Red Cedar, Pinon
'

Juniper.

-mD

Call

COAL SHPPLY and LDMBER CO.
v

4 Phone$

Let Our

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Good, Clean Gallup rump Coal
$11.00 Per Ton
Call
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER
Phone 542. 401 North First St.

5

Tracks Give Yon Service

H. A. COL VI N,

Contractor & Builder
Builder
of
medium . priced
houses either by contract or
per cent Estimates furnished.
1100 N. 12th. Phono 875--

I

